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Executive Summary
inGauge Energy and Kleinfelder have been engaged by New South Wales Department of Trade &
Investment to provide an assessment and management strategy for legacy petroleum wells or cores
authorised under the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991 (the Act) or its predecessors.
The New South Wales Department of Trade & Investment maintains a database of all bores
(subsequently referred to as “wells” in this document) constructed in New South Wales under the Act.
This dataset comprises 883 wells that have been drilled within NSW dating back to 1895, up to current
operating wells drilled in the last year.
The scope of the project involves the following key phases:

• Apply a screening methodology to determine which wells in the dataset can be considered
potentially derelict or “legacy” and therefore be subject to a detailed desktop study – this step is
referred to as Initial Screening;

• Conduct detailed desktop reviews of all legacy wells in accordance with a set of well integrity and
environmental criteria in order to high-grade a list of wells for site inspection – this step is referred to
as Wellbore Integrity & Environmental Workflows;

• Conduct a series of site inspections;
• Rank the wells in order of risk against a set of risk criteria, and identify the five wells representing
the highest risk; and

• Prepare decommissioning (plug & abandonment) plans for these five wells.
The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the project status to date, including a description
of initially proposed methodologies, workshop outcomes and the methodology that was used to
conduct the first stage of the project, along with an overview of the remaining stages of the project.
The terms “legacy well” or “potentially derelict wells” are used synonymously within this report and are
used to define those wells that are not anticipated to be the responsibility of current tenement holders.
This report does not intend to determine “derelict wells”, which would imply that the person or company
that constructed the well can no longer be found or pursued if liabilities from the well were to arise.
The Initial Screening takes advantage of numerous data sets and interrogates them both independently
and spatially to determine those wells that are considered to be legacy wells that may (if proven to be
derelict) fall to the State Government for remediation if required. The initial screening identified a total
of 339 legacy wells that were subject to further assessment in Stage 1 of the Project.
The Wellbore Integrity and Environmental workflows enabled a comprehensive compilation of data
concerning both the key well integrity considerations, potential environmental hazards and the
environmental sensitivity of the area using both document and spatial databases. This information was
used to plot all wells within a combined integrity and environmental matrix to generate a desktop
ranking (A-E) for each well. The combined ranking enabled a list of legacy wells recommended for field
inspection to be derived. Based on the ranking of the wells it was recommended that all wells of Rank A
and Rank B be inspected and wells of Rank C1, Rank C2 and C3 be inspected. Based on the outcomes of
the field inspection the need for inspection of wells of a lower rank would be evaluated.
A total of 173 wells were determined to have a Rank of C or greater, 26 of which were ranked with an
Integrity Rank Confidence – LOW, meaning that insufficient critical data was available to rely on the
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A total of 72 wells of C4, C5, C6, C7, D1, D2, or E1, E2 rank are located within 500m of a potential
residential dwelling or within 2km o f a residential or sensitive land use area. It is intended that the
accuracy of the screening methodology be reviewed during the field inspection. If there are found to be
repeated occurrences of false negatives, i.e. aerial review or integrity review does not identify the
residual presence of surface infrastructure or potential hazard, then the remaining 74 wells within
proximity of residential or sensitive land uses should also be inspected.
It should be noted that the results of this integrity and environmental review did not identify any wells
that may be considered an “impending critical risk”, on the basis that many of these wells have existed
in their present state for more than 50 years without incident. The level of assessed integrity risk is also
in many instances due to a lack of available data in order to make any reliable assessment.
The authors are strongly of the opinion however that gaining a better understanding of these legacy
wells is of high importance. As time passes, urban areas expand, and land owners change the
knowledge of the location and history of these legacy wells by land managers will reduce, increasing the
chances of inadvertent impacts to and potentially from a legacy petroleum well.
Field inspections will target those wells of highest potential concern with the aim to verify and
supplement the desktop findings or provide further information only available from site inspection. The
desktop score will then be reviewed, updated as necessary to generate the final ranking for the legacy
petroleum wells.
The five highest ranked wells will have decommissioning plans prepared, including a Review of
Environmental Factors to enable remediation of the well site to occur.
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1. Introduction
InGauge Energy has been engaged by the New South Wales Department of Trade and Investment
(DT&I), Division of Resources and Energy (DRE) to provide assessment and management
recommendations for legacy petroleum wells within New South Wales (NSW).
InGauge Energy partnered with Kleinfelder Australia to strengthen the environmental and spatial
analysis capabilities of the team.
This report presents background information and methodology developed with input during a
workshop on 29 July 2014 to determine, rank and assess legacy petroleum wells.

1.1 Derelict Mines Program
The Derelict Mines Program is a last-resort measure to rehabilitate abandoned mine sites in NSW
that have been damaged by past mining practices. In 2013-14, the Program was expanded to
incorporate derelict petroleum wells.
The Derelict Mines Program will rehabilitate or investigate sites where:

• Exploration or production was authorised under a title issued under the Petroleum (Onshore) Act
1991, or its predecessors;

• The title has been extinguished and production or exploration discontinued; and
• No person, or company, with direct responsibility for the rehabilitation of the title or operation
can be located.
The Derelict Mines Program does not have any statutory or legislative responsibility to remediate
mines sites or petroleum wells. The Program offers funding after all other avenues have been
exhausted. Projects are prioritised based on both safety and environmental risk.

1.2 Legacy Petroleum Wells
Petroleum exploration and production wells are authorised by a title issued under the Petroleum
(Onshore) Act 1991, or its predecessors. For today’s petroleum activities, there are strict procedures
for the approving both exploration and production of petroleum wells. These include strict
procedures for plugging and abandonment (decommissioning). The current project will address
legacy petroleum wells or core holes (hereafter referred to as petroleum wells) that were authorised
by the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991. The project will not cover legacy wells or cores authorised
under the Mining Act 1992.
The Department’s records indicate that there are over 880 recorded petroleum wells within NSW
(Figure 1) (both active and legacy) that have varied hole status (Figure 2). The first petroleum
boreholes were drilled in the 1800’s. For some of these historical boreholes limited data exists
concerning whether plug and abandonment was properly completed.
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Figure 1:

All petroleum boreholes drilled in New South Wales as at 19 November 2013 (includes
boreholes of varying status, including current producing wells)
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1.3 Project Scope and Objectives
To aid in the management of legacy petroleum boreholes, the Derelict Mines Program is proposing
a multi-staged approach for assessing and prioritising sites for management. The approach includes
an initial desktop review and development of a risk ranking methodology; on-ground assessment
followed by risk ranking and prioritisation; and development of Plug & Abandonment Plans for the
top five highest priority sites. The latter being a precursor to remediation works and a more
extensive program of Plug & Abandonment Plans to be rolled out each year.
The detailed objectives of the project are to:
1.

Develop a systematic and defensible method to evaluate and rank legacy petroleum wells based
on potential risk to human health and the environment (and other relevant factors).

2.

Undertake a priority ranking of legacy petroleum wells using the methodology developed
during the project and combined with data and information collected during desktop analysis
and on-site inspections.

3.

Develop Plug and Abandonment Plans that outline a works schedule for remediation for the five
highest priority sites.

The Derelict Mines Program proposes a multi-staged approach for assessing and prioritising legacy
petroleum wells, as follows:

• Stage 1 of the project shall focus on developing a risk ranking and prioritisation methodology.
Works will include consultation with Departmental stakeholders, desktop analysis, including
consideration of sensitive areas.

• Stage 2 will involve a program of site inspections, applying the methodology developed during
Stage 1. Information will be collected in the field on the current assessable condition of legacy
petroleum wells.

• Stage 3 will involve the detailed field assessment and development of plug and abandonment
plans for the top five priority sites in accordance with relevant policies and standards.
Delivery of the project will be via contractors engaged by the Derelict Mines Program. Access to
private property may require assistance from Department staff from the Office of Coal Seam Gas
(OCSG) Operations Environmental Inspectors in order to apply “powers of entry” provisions under
the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991.
Stages 1 and 2 are to be completed by early 2015 calendar year, with Stage 3 expected to be
delivered by mid-2015.
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2. Workshop
2.1 Objectives
The objectives of the Stage 1 workshop included:

• Introduction to all stakeholders and commitment from stakeholders for participation and
ongoing contact.

• Seek consensus on the definition of legacy or potentially derelict wells and clarification of some
of the grey areas in respect of this definition as they are described in section 3.1 below.

• To assist all stakeholders to understand the proposed methodology and schedule and seek input
or feedback to move forward.

• To seek solutions to potential problems.
• To seek assistance and advice in respect of the following specific aspects of the approach:
ο

Endorsement for the current proposed initial screening methodology (see section 4.1.1);

ο

Guidance on the use of the OCSG review data and the P&A status fields in the borehole
database as part of the same workflow;

ο

Consensus on the proposal to pass back liability for legacy wells that fall spatially within PAL
and PPL areas to current title holders.

ο

Means of determining suitable method for identification of dwellings in environmental
workflow:
−

2km residential layer and exclusion zone from Planning (existing and future residential,
village, Critical Industry Clusters);

−

Cultural point data for buildings (will be sheds and dwellings) in NSW Land and Property
Information topographic maps – will not pickup new dwellings.

−

Those that meet field inspection criteria (for other reasons) will include notes on
dwelling proximity.

ο

Weighting of environmental screening assessment criteria.

ο

Operator and company data / knowledge / contacts / status. Specifically, how to establish
“reliable” operators, where rehabilitation confidence may influence priority?

20 February 2015
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• To agree the proposed strategy for engagement with current NSW PEL, PAL and PPL title
holders.

2.2 Participants
A list of the Stakeholders that attended the workshop is included within Appendix 1.

2.3 Agenda
The meeting was scheduled to run from 9am through to 5pm on 29 July 2014 in the Maitland- Room
M1.28 Hunter New England at the Maitland DT&I building.
The agenda was fluid but focused on presenting the draft methodology, better understanding the
data and seeking assistance for various challenges and the workshop objectives.
A copy of the power point presentation for the meeting is included within Appendix 1.

2.4 Workshop Outcomes
The workshop was attended by 16 people on 29 July 2014.
The workshop finished ahead of schedule and was very constructive, resulting in some changes to
the proposed methodology (discussed further below). It was generally agreed that the proposed
methodology appeared sufficiently robust and comprehensive.
Minutes of the workshop are included as Appendix 1.
.
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3. Understanding the Problem
3.1 What is a Legacy Well?
In order to accurately screen the Department well records it is important to determine how a well
becomes considered a legacy (or potentially derelict) well. While a mechanism exists under the
Mining Act 1992 for the Minister to declare a mine site derelict, there is currently no such mechanism
under the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991. Under the Mining Act 1992 the Minister may declare a mine
site derelict even if the land owner or title holder can be found.
The liability associated with remedial work on a legacy wells remains with the operator that
undertook the drilling activity where they can be found, however, for the purposes of this
assessment, a legacy or potentially derelict well is likely to include the following:

• Wells within extinguished (historical) title, which may mean:
ο

Within a surrendered portion of a title following title renewal, the title number may still be
active;

ο

The operator failed to adhere to licence conditions and the title was cancelled; or

ο

Exploration was unsuccessful and the operator voluntarily relinquished the title. (Although a
requirement of relinquishment of title areas is that legacy wells are adequately dealt with.
Historically titles were typically relinquished with lesser remediation requirements).

• Wells within title where the operator can no longer be found, this is likely to be determined
through failure to meet the work program, which in most cases is likely to result in the
cancellation of the title; and

• Wells within active titles in cases where there is no continuity of title to the existing tenure.
Examples of the mechanisms by which wells can become a legacy and of the means by which they
can be wrongly labelled as Active (i.e. the well is the accepted liability of an existing solvent
operator) in the dataset are illustrated in Figure 3, below. Each example is discussed in detail.

3.1.1 Example 1
In this example PEL XXX is relinquished and becomes a historical title. No new PEL is issued over the
same area and consequently the status of all wells within the PEL move from an Active (green) to
Legacy well (red).

3.1.2 Example 2
In this example PEL XXX is relinquished and becomes historical. A new PEL YYY is issued at a later
date that partially encompasses the original XXX area, however as there has been no continuity of
tenement, all the original wells drilled within XXX become a legacy well regardless of whether they
lay spatially within the boundaries of YYY. New wells drilled within YYY are Active (green).

20 February 2015
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Figure 3:

Examples of scenarios leading to the creation of legacy wells

3.1.3 Example 3
In this example one block within PEL XXX is relinquished. Accordingly the wells within the
relinquished portion (Well-A here) are likely to be considered a legacy well by the operator.
However, the petroleum wells database continues to show the well as being Active because PEL
XXX remains a current title.
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3.1.4 Example 4
In this example one block within PEL XXX is relinquished. A new PEL YYY is issued at a later date
that encompasses the relinquished area from PEL XXX. Well-A now sits within PEL YYY spatially.
The operator of PEL YYY has no liability for Well-A because there has been no continuity of
tenement, therefore both the operator of PEL XXX and PEL YYY are likely to consider the well as
legacy well. However, the petroleum wells database continues to show the well as Active because
PEL XXX remains a current title.

3.2 The Data
At this stage of the project the following data has been made available for consideration of the
problem:

• Data available on the petroleum well database accessed from the NSW Geoscientific Data
Warehouse (GSNSW), where:
ο

883 records exist (as of 19/06/2014);

ο

The data set is managed by Geoscience Unit;

ο

The petroleum well data is in shape file format with detailed attribute data;

ο

The attribute data, amongst a host of information includes, coordinates, date drilled, hole
name, title holder, purpose, title type and number and if it is historical, hole status, hole
tests, stratigraphy, depth, associated reports within DIGS.; and

ο

There is additional (supplementary data) to these records that has been supplied by Erin
Holmes that includes amongst other details, comments made regarding hole status from a
recent review of well completion reports and associated data (216 wells reviewed).

• Shapefile data of current petroleum tenure accessed from the NSW Geoscientific Data
Warehouse (GSNSW);

• Datasets from Geoscience Unit and Titles Unit covering both current and historical tenure;
• DIGS reports that can be accessed either via DIGS, GSNWW or Petroleum package;
ο

Provides access to well completion reports; and

ο

Provides access to other geological reports.

In addition to the above we understand the TAS database may be available to provide a better
understanding of the chronology of title history if required.
Figure 4 below illustrates the available data, with well categories based on hole status attribute data
within the above referenced well database.
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Figure 4:
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3.3 The Problem
The core part of the problem appears to be the absence of systematic evaluation of the status of
petroleum wells. Many petroleum companies actively maintain an asset integrity management
system that ensures the current status of wells are understood and data is held within a uniform
format that provide a rapid understanding of well status. It may significantly simplify the
management of well status if the Department adopted and prescribed uniform standards for the
format, submission and updating of downhole diagrams (DHDs).
Additionally the statutory obligations of the well completion report and data retained by the
Department in systems such as DIGS, while very useful, is likely to only represent a fraction of the
data held by a company with respect to a well. As time passes this data is undoubtedly being lost. A
requirement that operators hand over entire well files following the plugging and abandonment may
be a useful tool.
There are currently no known records of actual impacts associated with legacy petroleum wells
within New South Wales. There are several instances of legacy petroleum wells being unexpectedly
encountered during land development (e.g. levelling of a house block), fortunately no injury or
damage (other than to the well) have resulted during these instances. It is therefore currently
unclear if legacy wells within New South Wales have any significant potential to impact on public
safety or the environment; however potential impacts may include (but are not limited to):

• Gas leakage in urban areas or near other areas of human activity;
• Groundwater contamination from poorly sealed beneficial aquifers;
• Environmental and safety risks associated with surface contamination and hydrocarbon shows,
old mud pits or derelict surface infrastructure;

• Safety risks associated with the potential for loss of containment either by pressure build up on
the well resulting in catastrophic failure or blow out or resulting from impact from farming
machinery;

• Reductions in agricultural productivity due to surface infrastructure within cropping lands;
• Impacts to future resource recovery activities; and
• Potential impacts associated with ignition from bushfires or otherwise as per Queensland
example (See Section 3.4.1).
The initial phase, by seeking to understand the problem through compilation and updating of well
status, is seen as the logical first step in providing a solution to the problem.

3.3.1 Potential Problems in Data
We understand the following potential problems / complexities in the data exist:

20 February 2015
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• The accuracy of hole status data is not clear, we have verified the existence of several examples
of wells that would appear to have incorrect details. Anecdotally this appears to be due to the
following:
ο

Individual databases maintained by different departments (in the process of being better
unified);

ο

Data entries, such as hole status perhaps being based on works programs proposed by the
operator, as opposed to works completed and inspected by the Department;

• Definitions of hole status data may have changed since the data was entered. For example
“plugged and abandoned” in the 1980’s is likely to be different from 2014; removal of 1.5m of
surface casing for example became standard after 1992. Other data such as sealed, capped, are
not well defined;

• In identifying legacy wells, complications will be found where active titles have relinquished
portions of title during renewal, the current system results in these wells remaining in the system
as being within an active title and are not readily identified as a relinquished well;

• The petroleum well database is not fully cross-referenced with the DIGS database, meaning
there are documents within the DIGS database that relate to a well but have no readily
identifiable reference other than the tenement in which they were located. Furthermore the
latest document relating to a well is also not readily apparent;

• The spatial location of wells within the database is of varying degrees of accuracy, with no
consistent feasible method to determine if the location within the database is correct. This
aspect will require further analysis (such as availability of survey plans and/or comparing the at
times multiple latitude and longitude coordinates for a single well within well reports) for those
wells subject to field inspection; and

• There is currently no attribute datum that clearly defines when a well becomes legacy and would
therefore be under the duty of the Department to manage.

3.4 Methodologies Used in Other Jurisdictions
This section provides a review of similar systems for other jurisdictions, in order to benefit from
existing systems and approaches.

3.4.1 Queensland
In August 2012 an incident occurred in which a legacy coal exploration borehole that was emitting
methane caught fire during a bushfire event and continued to burn with a small flame after the
bushfire was extinguished. Following this incident the Mine Safety and Health, Petroleum and Gas
Inspectorate, Department of Natural Resources and Mines released a protocol in October 2013
entitled Protocol for managing uncontrolled gas. The purpose and objective of the protocol is to
provide a:
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“… means for the safe and efficient management, control and extinguishment of a legacy borehole
fire or a legacy borehole (as defined below) identified as emitting methane at levels or in a manner
that presents an unacceptable level of risk (‘uncontrolled borehole incident’) in Queensland."
Under this protocol, a Legacy borehole is “considered to be a borehole or well drilled for the
purposes of coal, mineral or petroleum exploration or production but not by the current petroleum
or mining tenement holder or its related bodies corporate, and where the land has since been
relinquished or there is no continuity of tenure to the current tenure”.
While this protocol does not directly relate to the scope of this project, it does provide both an
example of potential issues with wells other than petroleum wells and provides a definition of a
legacy borehole. The release of this protocol attracted public attention to the issue of number
historic abandoned wells that exist within the state. Community groups called for all wells to be
capped and raised other issues regarding potential uncontrolled methane release from legacy wells
in areas where coal seam gas activities lowered the water pressure in the coal seams.

3.4.2 South Australia
The Director of Engineering Operations within the Energy Resources Division of the Department for
Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (DMITRE) provided the following overview
of how DMITRE is managing petroleum wells in South Australia:

• An Integrity Compliance and Audit Program commenced in 2009, being conducted out of
DMITRE;

• The aim of the program is to audit all wells, including those in active titles to stocktake
potentially problematic wells and identify solutions;

• The audit is focused on downhole aspects including reviews of cement bond logs (CBLs),
volumetric logs, returns, caliper logs, with main intent to ensure adequate cementing and plugs
has occurred through beneficial aquifers;

• Where audit determines cementing or plugs inadequate, DMITRE works with title holder and at
times water regulator to find a solution;

• They have conducted testing in nearby water bores for hydrocarbons to see if any crossover has
occurred, and also established background concentrations in catchments;

• Have industry standard spreadsheet for calculation of plugs heights based on known aquifers;
and

• A separate DMITRE document exists to provide guidance on assessment of surface development
entitled Field Guide for the Environmental Assessment of Abandoned Petroleum Wellsites in the
Cooper Basin, South Australia.

3.4.3 Alaskan Bureau of Land Management
The Alaskan Bureau of Land Management (BLM) have published a document entitled “National
Petroleum Reserve in Alaska: 2013 Legacy Wells Strategic Plan” (the Plan). The document provides a
risk assessment methodology that was applied for 136 wells drilled between 1944 and 1982 by the
United States Navy and United States Geological Survey. Unlike the NSW example, all wells were
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subject to a site inspection that formed the basis of the risk assessment, likely due to the lower
numbers of wells in the program.
Each well site was assigned a subsurface and surface risk ranking of None, Low, Moderate or High.
Sites with higher risk ratings were considered for more immediate remediation actions than lower
ranked sites. Sites were also subject to additional risk evaluation criteria, which resulted in some
sites with a lower initial ranking receiving higher priority for remediation.
3.4.3.1 Surface Risks Rankings
Sites were given a High surface risk possessed any of the following:

• Known contaminants; or a release of contaminants present;
• A potential threat of being compromised due to accelerated coastal erosion in the near-term;
• Significant solid waste present that affects visual resources or public safety; or
• A potential to affect air or water quality due to the discharge of hydrocarbons under pressure.
Sites were given a Moderate surface risk possessed any of the following:

• Surface debris that presents a travel or transportation risk to local residents; or
• Debris that impacts visual resources.
Sites were given a surface risk rating of Low when they are under no threat due to erosion and
possess any of the following:

• Minor amounts of solid waste;
• No known contaminants present; or
• Minimal impact to visual resources.
A site has no surface risk when it is considered fully remediated, with no surface debris or no surface
indication of a well site.
3.4.3.2 Subsurface Risk Ranking
Subsurface risk was assessed through the evaluation of historical documents including drilling logs,
geological reports and other site assessments.
Sites were given a High subsurface risk rating when the well or core test at the site penetrated oil or
gas stratigraphy or water resources, and is leaking hydrocarbons.
Sites were given a Moderate subsurface risk rating when the well or core test at the site penetrated
oil and gas stratigraphy or water resources, and the following situations apply:

• The well or core test does not permanently isolate producible geologic horizons or casing
perforations; or

• There is a cement plug below the perforations of the producing interval, but some surface
controls are in place, such as a wellhead or column of frozen drill mud that currently isolates the
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formation, and there is no indication of migration of fluid or gas through the frozen column of
drilling mud.
Sites are given a Low subsurface risk rating when the well or core test at the site either:

• Penetrates oil or gas stratigraphy or water resources, but the producible oil and gas formations
or water resources are isolated; or

• Any diesel in the wellbore, if present, is contained with no risk of release.
A site has negligible subsurface risk when the well or core test at the site:

• Does not penetrate oil or gas stratigraphy or water resources; or
• Has been adequately plugged.
3.4.3.3 Additional Risk Evaluation
In addition to the surface and subsurface risk ratings an additional set of criteria where applied that
included:

• Protection of public health and safety, such as:
ο

Proximity to human activity and risks to people;

ο

Is the well capable of flowing?;

ο

Condition of wellhead and previous problems at site; and

ο

Pad condition and pits and indication of contamination.

• Impacts on resources and future energy development, such as:
ο

Impacts to future energy leasing;

ο

Risk to wildlife, subsistence and other natural resources;

ο

Open wells and cellars that could trap small animals; and

ο

Is site threatened by the environment (erosion, landslides).

• Solid Waste Characterisation, such as :
ο

Is there a reserve pit associated with the site;

ο

Is there contamination at the pad or pits?; and

ο

What other equipment is onsite and is it hazardous.

• Plugging, such as:
ο

Were wells plugged in compliance with current regulations and standard industry practices?;
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ο

Are there any new risks not previously addressed during plugging that may need to be
mitigated?.

3.4.4 Asset Integrity Management Systems (AIMs)
Mature operating companies typically run AIM systems that are applied through the planning,
drilling and completion phases of wells and subsequently to the maintenance of the inventory of
wells throughout their operational life through abandonment, including intervention and workover
activities. AIM systems tend to be focused on identifying and minimizing risk of unintentional fluid
release to the environment. They are risk management based and require that the operator
maintains a current understanding of well integrity at all times during the well life cycle. The
emphasis should be on being proactive rather than reactive with basic well integrity strategy being
focused around placement and maintenance of well containment barriers from construction,
operation and right up to ultimately abandonment.
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4. Stage 1 Methodology
This section details methodology applied to the following key elements:

• Initial Screening;
• Wellbore Integrity & Environmental Workflows;
• Initial Environmental and Integrity Priority Ranking.
Both the desktop reviews and the site inspections are considered essential to obtaining a clear
understanding of the overall ranking of the wells. The initial screening is designed to eliminate
those wells under active title and thereby enable time and resources to be effectively deployed to
potentially derelict (or legacy) wells only. The value of the Wellbore Integrity and Environmental
workflows is to provide a detailed assessment of those factors that would not be apparent by
conducting site visits alone. The site visits provide the confirmation of the infrastructure that
remains at surface, details of the current location and access and additional information about the
current integrity status of the wells.
Following the initial screening, the workflow is focused on the following two key areas:

• Wellbore Integrity – to establish well construction and well status risk factors and priority
rankings; and

• Environmental – to establish environmental sensitivities for the location of a well, other risk
factors and priority rankings.
The two ranking scores (Wellbore Integrity and Environmental) for each well are then plotted on a
joint environmental and integrity matrix to enable the entire population of wells to be internally
ranked based upon the desktop review process. This ranking will enable a list of wells for which site
inspection is considered necessary to be agreed with the department. Although the extent of the
inspections is yet to be determined it is the intent that the highest ranked wells will be the highest
priority for field inspection. Wells are assigned a ranking letter from A to E, where A is the highest
ranking and E is the lowest. This methodology is discussed in detail in Section 4.4, below.
Wells for which, due to a lack of data, the confidence in the integrity ranking score was considered
low have a special designation so that they can be clearly identified as such in the results.
Following the site inspections the wells will be re-ranked on a final integrated matrix which
combines knowledge gained from both the desktop reviews and the field inspections. It is possible
that wells move significantly (both up and down) in their relative rankings in this step as the groundtruth data is gained. This final priority ranking will then be used to define:

• The 5 highest priority sites for Stage 3 Plug and Abandonment plan development;
• A ranked list of wells for subsequent intervention plans in Option 1 & 2; and
• A potential list of wells for ongoing (routine) monitoring.
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An overview of the Stage 1 workflow is illustrated in Figure 5 below.
The detail of the ranking system, the ranking matrices and the interpretation of the ranking scale is
discussed in Section 4.4.1 below.

Figure 5:

Workflow diagram

4.1 Initial Screening
The existing DTIRIS Petroleum Borehole Database was subject to an initial screening exercise.
Primarily the object of the screening was to determine the list of wells that can be considered
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potentially derelict and worthy of subjecting to the more detailed Environmental and Wellbore
Integrity workflows.
Since the initial tender submission the initial screening methodology changed materially as more
information became available, the weaknesses of the existing dataset became apparent and,
through discussions with Department staff, a greater understanding of the way in which liabilities
are transferred through the titles processes was gained. The revised initial screening workflow
resulted in the requirement to subject a significantly larger population of wells to the Environmental
and Wellbore integrity workflows than was originally considered necessary. The details of the
revised workflow are discussed below. The original (proposed) workflow can be found in the
Appendix on page 70.

4.1.1 Well screening workflow
The well screening workflow that was employed is illustrated in Figure 6 below. The key screening
steps were as follows:

• Determination of whether the well was drilled under a now historical title. All wells that are in
historical title are understood to be potentially derelict. This is regardless of whether they fall
within the spatial boundaries of a current title, or whether the original operator of those wells is
still an active entity in NSW.

• Determination of whether the well was drilled within an unknown title. All wells that are in
unknown title are considered to be derelict for the purposes of this investigation. If the status of
the title is unable to be determined it is reasonable to assume that the status of the well should
be further investigated. The number of wells that have a title status as either “historical” or
“unknown” is 333.

• Determination of whether any of the wells in the two categories above fall within the spatial
boundaries of a current production license area (PPL). Although, as previously stated, all wells in
historical title are derelict, the current thinking within the regulator is to require that the PPL
title holder be liable for all wells within its spatial boundary. The question of whether such
thinking can be retrospectively applied to all PPLs regardless of whether this was a condition of
consent/title was posed as a question for workshop participants. It was agreed that PPL holders
will be passed the liability for derelict wells to assigned to PPL title holders. As such no further
investigation of these wells will be conducted as part of this project scope (save to assist with the
correspondence).

• Determination of whether any of the active wells (i.e. those remaining wells from the total
population not already determined to be either in historical or unknown title) sit spatially within
a different title to the well title. This screening step was employed to identify wells that appear
active, because the PEL that they were attached to originally still exists, but the boundaries have
changed. It is possible for a well to either sit spatially within a different (active) PEL or outside
the original PEL but within no current PEL boundary. Wells that have the same well PEL as the
spatial PEL can be considered active and are not considered further in the context of this project.
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Figure 6 :
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• Wells from the set of wells above that were found to have a different well PEL to the active PEL
or sit outside their original well PEL were then screened to determine whether they are currently
within a PAL or PPL. If they are within a PAL or PPL then it is most likely that the difference in
designations is as a consequence of the PPL being converted to a PAL or PPL and the wells
should be considered active and not considered further in the context of this project. Any
remaining wells (i.e. wells for which the well PEL is different to the spatial PEL, and these sit
outside PAL and PPL areas) were considered potentially derelict and carried forward in the
screening workflow.

• Legacy wells are now considered as a population of unknown and historical title wells (that sit
outside PPL areas) and previously “active” wells that sit within different title areas or outside
their original title areas.

• All the wells in the above population were desktop reviewed regardless of whether a previous
OCSG review of the well had been undertaken or whether there was sufficient P&A information
in the database to conclude the well had been successfully P&A’d as was agreed in the Stage 1
workshop.

4.1.2 Results of screening workflow
The results of the screening workflow are represented in Figure 7 by year below. Figure 7
demonstrates that the wells of highest focus are likely to be drilled pre 1970, with only a small
fraction not considered active after 1991.
The locations of the wells are spatially illustrated below in Figure 8 with respect to current titles
using consistent colour representation with that shown in Figure 7.
All wells with the various screening classification are shown with respect to the major sedimentary
basins of NSW in Figure 9.
Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the majority of legacy wells are within the Sydney, Gunnedah and
Bowen Basins and are also located within current active titles. The areas of highest current use are in
the Sydney Basin and Gunnedah basin as evidenced by those wells located within a PPL.
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Figure 8:
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Figure 9:

Spatial distribution of all wells with screening classification overlayed on sedimentary basins
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4.2 Desktop Integrity Evaluation and Scoring
The desktop integrity evaluation and scoring process was comprised of three phases, namely:
1.

Data Collection; well-by-well review of data contained in the DIGS database.

2.

Well integrity scoring and ranking; by systematically applying a system of scoring well integrity
risk factors that relate to both the original well construction and current well status.

3.

QA/QC Checks; designed to verify that the data was internally consistent and logical.

Each of these phases is described in detail below.

4.2.1 Data Collection
Well integrity data was sourced primarily from the DIGS database and compiled in spreadsheet
form. A standardised set of data fields were developed in the following categories:

• Data elements to enable an assessment of the adequacy of the records for making integrity
assessment.

• General well construction & integrity elements.
• Well status elements.
• Reviewer’s comments and observations.
All data fields were populated for each well in the legacy well data set. For standardisation and data
integrity purposes, spreadsheet entries were selected from drop-down menus. This produced a
standardised set of answers that enabled automated scoring and risk ranking.
It was determined early in the desktop review phase that the petroleum well database is not fully
cross-referenced with the DIGS database, meaning there are documents within the DIGS database
that relate to a well but have no readily identifiable reference other than the tenement in which they
were located. Furthermore the latest document relating to a well was found not to be readily
apparent. In order to deal with this issue searches of DIGS were expanded to cover a more general
set of search terms in cases where there were obvious gaps in the data.
In the case of one well (Maclean 1, located in the Clarence Moreton Basin) the well completion
report was found to be residing in the Bureau of Mineral Resources Library, Canberra which was
accessible via the Geoscience Australia website. It is unknown how much additional NSW well
construction data might reside in this database.
4.2.1.1 Data elements to enable an assessment of the adequacy of the records or making
integrity assessment
The availability of the following elements was assessed in order to make a judgment about the
presence and (if present) usefulness of the data for making an overall integrity assessment:

• Daily Drilling report.
• Well completion report.
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• Cement Report
• Stimulation report.
• Production Data.
• Wireline Logs Available.
• Cement bond log available.
• End of well report.
• Survey plan available.
• Downhole Diagram Available.
• P&A Report Available.
• Stratigraphy / Lithology data available.
• Downhole survey data available.
As expected there was a found to be a wide variance in the presence of and quality of these
documents. The primary objective of this phase of the assessment was to determine whether key
well construction and (if applicable) abandonment information could be assessed. The judgement
about whether sufficient information was available or not principally hinged on the judgement
about whether key well construction information was present such as casing and cementing details,
and isolation plug setting details.
4.2.1.2 General Well Construction & Integrity Elements
A comprehensive data set was collected (where available) for each well in the desktop review set. At
the outset of the desktop integrity review process it was decided that more data should be recorded
than that which was strictly required for the purposes of generating an integrity risk score. The
reasons this additional work was undertaken are as follows:

• It was recognised early that a significant sub-set of the desktop review set would qualify for field
inspection. The collection of salient well construction details (such as casing and hole size
depths and configurations for instance) would obviate the need to re-interrogate the data prior
to conducting the field inspection. Without this information to hand it would be very difficult to
interpret the field inspection – at the most basic level; whether to expect the wellhead to be
installed or removed.

• inGauge has at various times during the development of the project been advocating for the
scope of this project to be extended to include construction of standardised well status diagrams
for each well. Whilst conducting the desktop integrity reviews, those data required to assemble
such diagrams was collected wherever available. This process will streamline the well diagram
initiative should DITIRIS choose to pursue it at some point in the future.
The integrity data elements that were collected for each well in the set may be categorised as
follows:
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• Key date data – including spud date, TD date, P&A date if applicable.
• General location data – including ground elevation, rig floor elevation etc.
• Geological interactions – including ground water flows, presence of over-pressured formations
etc.

• Hydrocarbon interactions – including presence of, testing of, stimulation of and production of
hydrocarbon bearing zones in the well and the existence of any records relating to these aspects.

• Wellhead information – including design, rating and status (removed or not).
• Casing information – weights, grades, depths etc. for each of the following:
ο

Conductor casing

ο

Surface casing

ο

Intermediate casing(s)

ο

Production casing

• Casing cementing data – including cement volumes, cement tops and observation of returns etc.
for each string of casing in the well.

• Completions and stimulation data - including details of any perforations, fraccing, completion
tubing etc.

• Plug and abandonment data - evidence of setting isolation plugs, evidence of tagging &/or
testing isolation plugs, individual plug depths etc.

• Plug and abandonment assessment – including a judgement about the adequacy of the P&A
works (if conducted) and an assessment of the works against the current NSW Well Integrity
CoP.
4.2.1.3 Well status elements
Prior to the commencement of the desktop integrity review it was envisaged that the risk ranking
would be based entirely on the scoring of a number of integrity elements (See Appendix 2 –
September 2014 Methodology - Table 2: Example Desktop Integrity Review Checklist). Subsequent
to the commencement of the desktop review phase it became apparent, however, that the last
recorded hole status is a key risk criterion that had not previously been identified. Given that the
wells in the study set have all been classified as legacy wells, the identification of wells that are
either suspended or shut-in is considered to be of greater concern than a well that has been poorly
P&A’d at some point in the past. In the latter case, there is evidence of some attempt to isolate
hydrocarbon bearing zones and remove legacy infrastructure, whereas in the former case, live wells
have been temporarily capped or closed with the view to later return or operational resumption
which for varying reason never occurred. In normal circumstances these wells would be subject to
company Operate & Maintain standards and routine inspection regimes. However, as legacy wells,
these checks would no longer be occurring and the risks of an integrity breach are increasing with
the passage of time.
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Perhaps of yet greater concern was the discovery that some wells in the set were converted to water
bores and potentially handed over to landholders. It was recognised that these wells too have a
different risk profile to a fully P&A’d well (poorly or otherwise) for the following reasons:

• Any conversion of a hydrocarbon well to a water bore means that the P&A cannot be fully
executed. Clearly access needs to be preserved to the water bearing horizons, which prevents
the well being fully cemented.

• Some sort of wellhead and pumping infrastructure needs to remain at surface which over time
(especially if neglected) could represent a surface hazard.

• That the implication of the conversion is that some individuals (whether they be landowners or
others) can be expected to be interacting with the well for the purposes of extracting water.
However, these individuals might be unaware of integrity issues (like gas leakage) or disinclined
to report any evidence they might be aware of.
In the case of many wells the information was simply not available to populate the database in any
meaningful way. In general terms, when making risk assessments, the absence of integrity data
must be taken to be almost equivalent to having a poor integrity assessment from good data. If it is
impossible to know whether there was any P&A attempted for instance the conservative response is
to assume that no P&A exists. For most wells in the data set at least some information was available
and some ranking was achieved. However there were a sizeable minority of wells (approximately
25) for which no meaningful data could be found. For reasons of ranking and scoring that are
discussed below, these wells were identified and designated as wells with “Integrity Rank confidence
- LOW” when the following conditions apply:

• It was not known whether or not the well encountered hydrocarbons.
• There was insufficient information available to make a reliable integrity assessment.
• inGauge assessed the last recorded hole status to be “unknown”.
• DITIRIS assessed the last recorded hole status to be “unknown”.
In order to assess the above issues as part of the ranking and scoring phase, the following well status
elements were collected:

• inGauge assessment of last recorded hole status – P&A’d/ Suspended/ Shut in/ Unknown/
Converted to Water Bore.

• DITIRIS assessment of last recorded hole status – P&A’d/ Suspended/ Shut in/ Unknown/
Converted to Water Bore. Note, some normalisation of terms was required for this data.

• Wells with status classified as “Integrity Rank Confidence - LOW”.
4.2.1.4 Reviewer’s comments and observations
In addition to the data elements described above, provision was made in the database for capturing
comments related to overall well construction and data integrity. The information is useful as it
provides additional points of relevance, or highlights errors or omissions in the data, and most
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importantly, conveys the overall sentiment of the reviewer in relation to the well. Accordingly
comments cells were included and populated where necessary for the following topics:

• Data availability comment.
• Production history comment.
• Comment on P&A job (if conducted).
• General well summary.
• General reviewer’s comment.
4.2.2 Well integrity scoring and ranking
Prior to assigning an integrity score to each well an initial screening was conducted in order to sort
the data into the following two categories:
1.

Wells that can be considered low risk i.e. wells meeting the following conditions:
a)

inGauge last recorded hole status is P&A’d.

b) DITIRIS last recorded hole status is P&A’d.
c)
2.

inGauge assessment of the P&A activity is adequate.

Wells that need to be scored and ranked, i.e. all other wells.

This initial screening provided a “quick look” means of ensuring that the correct wells were being
scored and ranked in preference to the population of wells for which all parties agreed had been
P&A’d and additionally inGauge had assessed the P&A to be adequate.
Following initial screening the population of wells was each assigned the following two scores:
1.

Well integrity score.

2.

Well status score.

Finally a “Normalised Integrity Score” is calculated as the sum of the two scores above and
normalised to give a score out of a 100%. In this system 100% represents the highest integrity risk
and 0% represents the lowest risk.

4.2.3 Well Integrity Score
The well integrity score is a summation of well construction and integrity elements. The detail of
those elements that were scored and the weighting that was applied to each element is illustrated in
Figure 10 below. The higher the score the higher the integrity risk with strong emphasis being
placed upon both the existence and quality of any P&A activity and on the interactions with
hydrocarbons during both the wells’ construction and testing or production phases if applicable.
Evidence of the tagging or testing of isolation plugs was considered a strong indicator of a thorough
P&A activity and accordingly attracts a negative score.
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4.2.3.1 Well Status Score
The well status score is based upon the risk associated with the last recorded status of the well as
determined by inGauge in this study (i.e. not the status recorded in DITIRIS petroleum wells
database) in conjunction with the assessment of the adequacy of the P&A in the case of P&A’d wells.
This scoring system is illustrated in Table 1 below, in which it should be noted that each well can
only achieve one of the status scores:
Table 1:
inGauge Last Recorded
Hole Status
P&A’d

Suspended
Shut-in
Unknown
Well converted to water
bore

Well status assessment and score

Additional assessment

Score

P&A is adequate
P&A is inadequate
Insufficient information to assess adequacy of P&A
None

0
40
20
70

None
P&A information unknown
P&A of lower hole section is adequate
P&A of lower hole section is adequate
Insufficient information to assess adequacy of P&A

70
40
75
90
90

Wells with the designation “Integrity Rank confidence - LOW” in accordance with the criteria above
are identified as such in the report. This is to highlight the fact that their individual risk scores
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should not be the primary concern. These are simply wells about which some key information about
their status and their interaction with hydrocarbons is simply unknown, and to trigger a discussion
about how they might be dealt with in Stage 2 of the project. The reason that the individual scores
for these wells differs is simply that some integrity information was in many cases extracted, but
that without this key information it is not possible to make any meaningful conclusions from it.
4.2.3.2 Variations in methodology from September Background and Workshop Report
For reasons of practicality and an evolving knowledge of the data set, a number of changes were
made to the scoring methodology from those that were proposed prior to the commencement of
the desktop review.
Following is a summary of the principal changes:

• The concept of status scores was introduced for reasons discussed in detail above.
• Rather than wells designated as having “insufficient data” being immediately referred to field
inspection they were given a data availability score that contributed to the overall integrity risk
score. The reason for this change was that the data quality was found to be so variable that it
was rarely the case that a single conclusion could be drawn. In the case of many wells for
instance, although there was insufficient data to conclude anything about the quality of
production casing cementation, it was clear that the well had not intersected hydrocarbons and
had been P&A’d in some way. It was possible to conclude in these instances that such wells
represented low risk and would not warrant investigation.

• The above realisation gave rise to the concept of wells with “Integrity Rank confidence - LOW”
as discussed above. As previously stated, these are simply wells for which all the key information
that is required to draw any meaningful integrity conclusion is missing.

• If wells had been plugged with cement plugs then these wells were designated P&A’d regardless
of whether there was evidence of the wellhead being removed or not. This change was made
because in the vast majority of cases it was impossible to determine from the data whether a
wellhead had ever been employed and, even less often, whether it had been removed. Any data
that was extracted in this regard has been included in the wells listing in the report.

• The designations in the DITIRIS petroleum wells database was made consistent to enable
uniform scoring results (e.g. the petroleum wells database employed varying terms for P&A’d
including “abandoned”, “Plugged and Aband.” And “Cemented”).

• Whether the wellhead had been removed or not was not scored. This was primarily because this
information was found to be so rarely recorded, and secondarily because the regulation for
removal of the wellhead as part of P&A have changed over time.

• The intent to score the presence of groundwater data was changed to mean a score for the
existence of groundwater flows during drilling.

• The intent to score the presence of production data was changed to mean a score for the
evidence of hydrocarbon production at any point in the well life.
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• Scores for the presence of general well data were dropped in favour of scoring actual integrity
data.

• The scoring of P&A compliance with the current Well Integrity Code of Practice was dropped as
less than 5 wells in the data set were found to comply. As a relevant alternative the “adequacy”
of any recorded P&A was scored where adequacy is a subjective view drawn by the reviewer in
consideration of all aspects of the well status including: hydrocarbons, well production history,
cementing, placement and size of isolation plugs etc. At the Stage 1 workshop it was suggested
that each P&A be compared with the standards of the time, however this was found to be
impractical given both the complexity of the task of comparing the plugs to the lithology and
casing design and given the paucity of salient data. Given that the adequacy check employed
here also includes verification of the presence of cement plugs back into the last casing shoe
etc., it is considered a fit-for-purpose measure of risk.

• The magnitude of the weightings for each element was changed to give proper emphasis to:
ο

Well status – particularly water bores, suspended and shut in wells.

ο

Hydrocarbon interactions and production history.

ο

Barriers both in terms of casing and cement integrity and P&A effectiveness.

4.2.4 QA/QC Checks
A number of QA/QC checks were conducted in order to validate the data entries and weed out logic
and administrative errors. Following are some examples of the checks that were completed:

• Check to confirm that any well assessed as being adequately P&A’d has sufficient data related to
the P&A activity to warrant this conclusion (including evidence of setting cement plugs).

• Confirm that wells assessed as having an unknown status have no details of P&A activity
entered.

• Confirm that wells indicated as having tagged and tested cement plugs were also indicated for
setting cement plugs.

• Check to confirm that all wells that were converted to water bores were classified as such in the
inGauge well status indicated to have been converted to water bore were checked to ensure that
the inGauge status was accurate.

• Confirm that all wells with P&A adequacy marked as “Acceptable” have a consistent well status
classification.

• Review all wells with unknown status where there is a defined status indicated in the DITIRS
Petroleum Well database.

• Checks to ensure that all wells have a status classification entry.
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• Confirm that wells that were indicated for producing hydrocarbons were also indicated as having
encountered hydrocarbons.

• Confirm that all wells indicated for DST testing had all related hydrocarbon and production cells
correctly entered.
Additionally QA/QC of the entries for each well are ongoing and will be completed in advance of the
field inspection in Stage 2 of the project in order that any changes affecting wells that rank
sufficiently high to warrant field inspection can be captured. At the time of writing, approximately
150 wells have passed a QA/QC check including all the wells ranked in the top 50 for well integrity.

4.3 Environmental Desktop Review and Scoring
It is likely that the majority of environmental impact from the wells is likely to have already occurred
(e.g. noise, dust, clearing of vegetation, soil disturbance, sumps etc), with exception to those wells
for which a failure in containment would result in safety and contamination impacts. As such the
focus of both the desktop and field review was on the potential for ongoing impact from the well,
which is influenced by the sensitivity of the well location. In this regard the review was focused on
human safety, site stability (due to the site itself or potential for external impact), contamination
and impacts to existing and planned future land use.
The environmental review provides a systematic approach to the assessment of overall
environmental sensitivity associated with a well.
The list of criteria and the ranking methodology was prepared based on availability of spatial data to
provide a broad assessment of the well site environment using a GIS system. In addition, each well
was subject to a series of visual assessments using GoogleEarth aerial coverage (or alternative
sources, such as SIX Maps where the aerial date precedes well construction, or resolution was
insufficient) and 500m buffers of well coordinates. The criteria are shown below in Table 2.
It remains the intent that final ranking of the wells is subject a site inspection, where the assigned
environmental attributes (and integrity aspects) are reviewed in the field and ranking adjusted
accordingly.

4.3.1 Environmental Screening Attributes and Weighting
Weighting of the desktop environmental attributes was in the following order:
1.

Disturbance

2.

People

3.

Water – Surface and Ground

4.

Agriculture

5.

Access

6.

Ecology
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The key aspects of the desktop environmental sensitivity analysis are discussed below and detailed
within Table 2:
1.

Disturbance. Well site coordinates and lands within 500m of the known coordinates of the site
were reviewed for the presence of surface disturbance that may be representative of a past
drilling activity. This was generally typified by a rectangular clearing or other anomaly in the
landscape that corresponded to the well coordinates. If potentially related infrastructure or
earth works were visible this was also recorded. The date and resolution of the aerial
photograph were recorded and compared with the drill date. It is acknowledged that where
aerial imagery is of poor resolution infrastructure or the well site may not be visible. An image of
the inspected well was recorded for each site.

2.

People. The sensitivity of well sites with respect to human habitation was assessed utilising
aerial inspection of each well location and spatial data analysis. The data was utilised as follows:
a)

Spatial analysis of land zoning data from the Department of Planning allowed for the
establishment of Coal Seam Gas (CSG) Exclusion Zone as defined Strategic Regional Land
Use Policy. However, a review of the mapped CSG exclusion zones revealed the mapped
areas did not accurately reflect all potentially sensitive land uses (e.g. it excluded hospitals,
schools, mixed zones and large lot residential areas). For the purpose of this assessment a
broader zone definition was adopted to map residential and sensitive land use areas. This
data was split into two subsets:
i.

Within a residential or sensitive land use zone.

ii.

Within a 2km buffer of a residential or sensitive land use zone.

b) LPI building point data was filtered to exclude “non-sensitive” land use, such as industrial
areas etc. and analysed for presence / absence of the filtered data. It was recognised that
this data was potentially out of date in some areas and was supplemented by review of
aerial photography.
c)

A review of aerial photography was undertaken for each well to identify the presence /
absence of a potential residential dwelling within 500m of the well.

d) To avoid double counting of a single dwelling 2a)i. 2b) and 2c) were combined such that
presence in either was weighted as “1”. This does provide bias to those wells within
residential areas over an isolated dwelling, but is considered reasonable on account of
greater numbers of people and potential for disturbance.
e)

The overall weighting and scores for human habitation are as per the following
circumstances (in order of weight):
i.

Wells located within a residential area [2a)i.] and within 500m of a dwelling [2d)].

ii.

Wells within 500m of a dwelling [2d)] and within the 2km buffer of a residential or
sensitive land use zone [2b)ii.].

iii.

Wells within 500m of a dwelling [2d)].
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3.

Water (surface and ground water). Water sensitivity assessment utilised data from both LPI
and the NSW Office of Water. Groundwater works with and without a licence and groundwater
licences (without a work) were grouped as a collective and scored if any were found to be near a
legacy well. Grouped weighting was important for this aspect as it ensured a well that was in the
proximity of all three categories would not score higher than a well within the proximity of
multiple wells in a single category. Utilising a count function (i.e. number of bores in proximity
to a legacy well) was not undertaken due to the potential for bias in the scoring of wells. An
unreasonable bias was considered possible where a single water supply work would be ranked
lower than a well near a property with multiple works and/or licences. The proximity of a well to
a groundwater work or licence is intended to impart a sensitivity spread on the data; it does not
imply any inference currently exists with the legacy well in question. LPI surface water data
were also used to assess sensitivity of a site with respect to creeks and water bodies, with the
weighting and proximity being adjusted such that it provided a useful spread of sensitivities
across the landscape.

4.

Agriculture. Assessment of agricultural sensitivity was based on aerial interpretation and the
mapped Biophysical, (BSAL) Equine (ESAL), and Viticultural (VSAL) Strategic Agricultural
Lands. The aerial interpretation of the wells considered the proximity to agricultural lands,
weighting these according to the level of agricultural activity likely to be conducted in the area.
Urban or bushland areas were designated low potential, grazing lands moderate potential, and
high potential was cropping, pasture improved areas, or areas proximal to rural infrastructure.
Weighting each of these aspects, while having some overlap, was found not to impart an
unreasonable bias on the data set.

5.

Access. Access was determined through both aerial interpretation and LPI data analysis. The
aerial inspection considered each site with respect to light and/or potential heavy vehicle
access. The LPI data was used to identify those wells within 200m of a public road. Each item
was weighted individually to avoid any unreasonable bias.

6.

Ecology. Ecological considerations were based on aerial inspection and available data layers for
wetlands, National Parks and State Forests. A 200m proximity function was used for the
wetlands on the basis of the potential for greater downstream disturbance as opposed to the
State Forests and National Parks that were only scored if the site was within the park or forest.
Aerial photographic inspection was undertaken to determine the presence of treed vegetation
near the well that may have potential to ignite a leaking well during bushfire. Of course grass
fires may also ignite a leaking well, however the presence of trees was used as an initial screen.
These attributes were weighted individually and no significant unreasonable bias was
introduced.

Attribute weighting was derived based on an interactive process using aerial inspection of wells such
that weightings would provide fair and logical scoring of the environmental sensitivity of the
location. Weighting of attributes was reviewed to ensure that weighting of multiple similar fields did
not impart unreasonable bias and properly reflected the limitations of the data and methodology.
The weighted scores are then normalised to represent a score out of 100% where the highest
potential well score would achieve 100%, and the lowest 0%.
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Table 2:
No.

Aspect

Criteria

Desktop Environmental Review Checklist
Field
Check

Weighting

Data Source

Method

2

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

X

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.
Provides preliminary indication of site accessibility

X

Access

Is site accessible with minimal
restriction? (e.g. near visible
roads or on cleared land
within 500m of visible access
road, potentially suitable for
heavy vehicle access)?

2

Access

Is potential access visible for
light vehicle or by foot (e.g.
within heavily forested or
isolated areas).

1

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

3

Access

Wells which are within 200m
of Public Roads.

2

Land & Property
Information, 2014

Agriculture

Is there potential for
agriculture related impacts to
well (i.e. within or near
cropping lands, near sheds or
other rural development) or
impacts to agriculture

3 times
score (see
methods).

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.
Weighting multiplied by the potential for agricultural
impact, 1 being low (e.g. urban or bushland areas), 2 being
moderate (grazing), or 3 high (cropping or proximity to rural
infrastructure)
Based on location, does not consider if visible or not.

Agriculture

Wells located within Strategic
Agricultural Lands:
Biophysical (BSAL), Equine
(ESAL) & Viticulture (VSAL)

3 for each

Planning NSW, 2014

Select wells that are within mapped BSAL, ESAL or VSAL.

Disturbance

Is a well pad potentially visible
within 500m of recorded
coordinates?

20

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

1

4

5

6

Filter ‘roadsegment’ to exclude 'Track-Vehicular'.
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No.

7

8

9

Aspect

Method

Field
Check

Criteria

Weighting

Data Source

Disturbance

What is confidence of
response above? Potentially
due to multiple potential sites
being visible, aerial
insufficient to have high
confidence, or disturbance
area irregular.

Confidence
level
1 = high
3 = low.

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

Disturbance

Is potential remnant drilling
or production infrastructure
or equipment visible?

20

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

X

Disturbance

Is bare earth visible on aerial
and potentially related to well
site?

5

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

X

Not
scored.
Used as
suffix data
to inform
inspection

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

X

10

Disturbance

Is well potentially located
beneath structure (road or
building)

11

Ecology

Wells within 200m of SEPP14
Wetlands

2

Planning NSW, 2014

Select wells which intersect or are within 200m of feature.

12

Ecology

Wells within 200m of
RAMSAR Wetlands

2

NSW Office of
Environment and
Heritage, 2014

Select wells which intersect or are within 200m of feature.

13

Ecology

Wells within National Park

2

Office of
Environment &
Heritage, 2014
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No.

Aspect

Criteria

Field
Check

Weighting

Data Source

1

Forestry
Corporation of
NSW, 2013

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.

Wells within 2km buffer of land included in No.17 below.

14

Ecology

Wells within State Forest

15

Ecology /
Bushfire

Is well within 50m of treed
vegetation (where more than
50% of surrounds is
vegetated)?

1

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

16

People

Within 2km buffer of Within
Residential or Sensitive Land
Use Areas.

2

Planning NSW, 2014

Method
Select wells which intersect.

X

Select wells that are located within any one of the following,
which is the basis of the CSG Exclusion Zone:

• LEP Land Zones R1, R2, R3, R4, RU5;
• SRLUP Future Residential Growth Area; or
• SRLUP Additional Rural Village Land.
17

18

People

People

Within Residential or
Sensitive Land Use Areas.

10

Potential dwelling within
500m of well centre (based on
database coordinates)?
Intended to capture more
recent development

5
A yes in 17,
18 or 19
counts as 1

Planning NSW, 2014

Aerial photography
sourced from
Google Earth or SIX
Maps

Plus additional zones to capture other residential or
potentially sensitive land use areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•

LEP Zones B2 – Local Centre.
LEP Zones B4 – Mixed Use.
LEP Zones R5 – Large Lot Residential.
SP1 – Special Activities.
SP2 – Infrastructure.
SP3 – Tourist.

Aerial interpretation well coordinates plus 500m buffer.
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No.

Aspect

Criteria

Weighting

Data Source

Method

Field
Check

Select wells which are within 500m.
Filter ‘buildingcomplexpoint’ to exclude features containing
any one of the following values within the ‘BUILDINGCO’
field: 'Abattoir', 'Brickworks', 'Co-operative', 'Depot',
'Factory', 'FiltrationPlant', 'GasFacility', ‘Observatory’,
‘PowerStation-FuelDriven', ‘PowerStation-Hydro',
'PowerStation-Solar', 'PowerStation-Wind',
'PumpingStation', 'SewageWorks', 'Shipyard', 'SubStation'
or 'TransmissionStation'.

X

score of 5.

19

People

Dwellings & Sensitive Land
Uses (Hospitals, schools etc)

Land & Property
Information, 2014

20

Water

Wells which are within 200m
of Groundwater Bores – no
licence

NSW Office of
Water

Filter ‘GW_Bore_Sites’ to exclude bores containing values
within the ‘license’ field. Select wells which are within
200m.

21

Water

Wells which are within 200m
of Groundwater Bores –
licence

NSW Office of
Water

Filter ‘Bore_Licenses’ to only include bores containing
values within ‘WORK_NO’ field. Select wells which are
within 200m.

22

Water

Select wells which are within
200m of Groundwater Bores –
licence, no works

NSW Office of
Water

Filter ‘Bore_Licenses’ to exclude bores containing values
within the ‘WORK_NO’ field. Select wells which are within
500m.

23

Water

Wells within Highly
Productive Aquifer Areas

5

NSW Office of
Water

Filter ‘Groundwater_Productivity’ to only include areas
which contain a value of ‘Highly’ within any one of the
following fields: ‘Productive_1’, ‘Productive_2’ or
‘Productive_3’.

24

Water

Wells which are within 200m
of Named Watercourse

5

Land & Property
Information, 2014

Select wells which are within 200m of ‘namedwatercourse’

X

25

Water

Wells which are within 100m
Un-named Watercourse

2

Land & Property
Information, 2014

Filter ‘hydroline’ to only include features which do not
contain a value within the ‘HYDRONAME’ field. Select wells
which are within 100m.

X

26

Water

Wells which are within 200m
of Water Body

5

Land & Property
Information, 2014

Select wells which are within 200m of ‘hydroarea’.

X

5
Yes in one
or all.
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4.4 Priority Ranking Methodology
4.4.1 Joint wellbore integrity and environmental ranking
The ranking of wells utilises normalised scores out of 100 for the Integrity data (y axis) and
environmental sensitivity on the (x-axis). The ranks range from A1 through to E2, where A1 is of
most concern, i.e. high integrity score within a sensitive environment. Each rank category (i.e. A, B,
C, D, E) is broken into levels in descending order of priority. This ranking system is illustrated
diagrammatically in the ranking matrix in Figure 11, below. The rank category and rank level have
been designed such that integrity scores are weighted higher than environmental sensitivities.
Rank categories A, B and C1, C2, C3 are considered necessary for site inspection. Based on field
inspection, the need for inspection of lower ranked wells would be made. Our field inspection
selection is based on the following:

• For an integrity score of over 40, the well would be likely to have encountered and possibly
produced hydrocarbons, may have insufficient data on the abandonment or may remain
suspended or poorly plugged and abandoned. Wells with an integrity score of more than 40, but
less than 60, must also have an environmental sensitivity score greater than 20 to be inspected.
This imparts priority to those wells located within a more sensitive environment.

• Where the environmental sensitivity was greater than 40, and integrity less than 40, these wells
will be assessed for the need for inspection based on the outcomes of the field inspection (e.g.
poor alignment of desktop integrity data and field data). An environmental score above 40
represents wells that are potentially visible with infrastructure from aerial inspection and are
within a sensitive area that would include proximity to residential dwellings, proposed urban
expansion areas, built up areas and water resources (rivers, bores and groundwater).

• It is likely that there are wells proposed for inspection due in part to their apparent visibility that
may be due to the agreed abandonment of infrastructure (e.g. pads, access roads, water bores,
mud pits). Combining integrity scores above 40 with environmental scores, should limit
unwarranted inspections.

• A further review of environmental weighting was undertaken to assess those wells ranked above
a score of 40, and where the well construction date was after 1997 (being 5 years prior to the
earliest available imagery). The aim of this screening check was to identify wells sites that are
only visible due to the young age of the rehabilitation. These wells were manually re-ranked as a
well where the pad was not visible. As such these wells dropped from the field inspection if their
integrity score was less than 40.
The environmental screening methodology proposed in the previous September 2014 report called
for the inspection of all wells within the CSG exclusion zone or in proximity of residential dwellings
without additional filtering. This requirement was dropped as it was considered that this would not
fairly reflect the actual safety of the well, which is the fundamental purpose of the integrity
assessment. However, it should be noted that the flaws to this approach relate to the accuracy of
available reports used in the integrity assessment, and the visibility of the well pad and residual
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infrastructure in the aerial inspection. That is, if a well site is remediated with exception to the well
pipe itself, it may not be visible from an aerial, and if works were not completed consistent with
reporting from the operator a hazard may persist in that area.
A sensitivity analysis of this change was undertaken to determine the number of wells that with this
change are now not within the proposed site inspection schedule. A total of 72 wells of C4, C5, C6,
C7, D1, D2, or E1, E2 rank are located within 500m of a potential residential dwelling or within 2km o
f a residential or sensitive land use area.
It is intended that the accuracy of the screening methodology be reviewed during the field
inspection. If there are found to be repeated occurrences of false negatives, i.e. aerial review or
integrity review does not identify the residual presence of surface infrastructure or potential hazard,
then the remaining 74 wells within proximity of residential or sensitive land uses should also be
inspected.

Figure 11:
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A description of wells relative typical of the normalised integrity and environmental scores is shown
below in Table 3.
Table 3:
Normalised
Score Range
<20

20-40

Integrity and environmental factors relative to their scores

Integrity Status

Environmental status

Typically set contains P&A’d wells where
the P&A activity has been assessed as
being fit for purpose. Sufficient
information exists to make an integrity
assessment about the well construction.
Well represents no measurable risk
based upon available data.
Set contains:

Wells in the data set with this score are
typically relatively remote from human
habitation, have no visible well pad or
infrastructure and have negligible potential for
impacts to agriculture.

• P&A’d

wells where there is
insufficient data to assess the
adequacy of the P&A – these wells
may have intersected hydrocarbon
bearing zones.

• P&A’d wells for which the P&A

40-80

activity has been assessed as
adequate, but there is insufficient
information to make a general
integrity assessment of the well
construction and the hydrocarbon
interactions
(including
any
production).
Set contains:

• Wells that have been converted to
water bores where the conversion
has generally been considered
adequate, however these wells have
often encountered hydrocarbons
and in some cases been production
tested.

This includes wells that typically have good
vehicular access and one of the following:

• Have a potentially visible well pad AND
are in proximity of one or more water
resources and/or ecological attributes.

• Have a potentially visible well pad AND
within the 2km buffer of a residential and
sensitive land use area and/or within 500m
of a dwelling.

• Within a residential area and within 500m
of a dwelling AND within agricultural lands
or near multiple water resources.

This includes wells that typically have good
vehicular access and have one or a
combination of the following:

• A potentially visible well pad with
infrastructure.

• A well pad potentially visible AND are
within 2km of a residential and sensitive
land use area or 500m of a dwelling.

• Wells for which the last recorded • Are within 2km of a residential and
status is “Suspended”. Wells may
have encountered hydrocarbons
and been production tested. Some
general integrity data may be
present. There may be some well
integrity data available.

• P&A’d wells for which the P&A
activity has been assessed as being
inadequate,
there
may
be
insufficient information to make a
general integrity assessment and
the interaction with hydrocarbons in
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Normalised
Score Range
>80

Integrity Status

Environmental status

the well bore is likely.
Set contains:

• Wells that have been converted to Includes wells that are with are within 2km of a
water bores where there is no
evidence supporting the existence
or adequacy of the conversion.
These wells are likely to have
encountered hydrocarbons or have
no
information
about
the
hydrocarbon potential.

residential and sensitive land use area or 500m
of a dwelling, AND have a potentially visible
pad and infrastructure and are in proximity of
multiple water resources.

• Wells for which the last recorded
status is “Suspended where the
presence of hydrocarbons is likely
and which have a possibility of
trapped hydrocarbon pressure
under the suspension cap at surface.
General well integrity data quality is
poor.

4.5 Known Methodology Limitations
The following comments are made with respect to known limitations in the assessment process:

• It should be noted that some wells have additional information held by the Department within
Annual Reports or other correspondence with DRE that is not included within the DIGS system
or is not adequately cross referenced to that well. It is understood that a new system is being
developed to better capture and link data through optical character recognition (OCR) of
departmental records. Accordingly the possibility exists that data of this type may have been
omitted from this review.

• Aerial review of well coordinates has been limited to a search radius of 500m from its recorded
coordinates. Those wells proposed for field inspection will have any available survey plans also
reviewed prior to inspection. Accordingly it is possible that wells for which the recorded
coordinates are in error greater than 500m will not have been detected.

• The aerial inspection is limited by the resolution of the available imagery and may not capture all
occurrences of residual site infrastructure. As the integrity assessment was independent of the
aerial review, it is likely that wells of integrity concern captured for field inspection regardless.

• Integrity rankings are based on the available information in the DIGS database. In instances
where information has not been available wells have been scored conservatively in the
affirmative until resources or site inspection can justify otherwise.
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• Both the environmental and integrity rankings rely on information provided by others, the
accuracy of this information is a limitation to the accuracy of ranking.

• Rankings are designed to change as additional information comes to hand, regardless of
whether that information is collected during operator engagement or site inspections or from
other sources.
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5. Results of Stage 1 Ranking
Using the above described methodology the legacy well dataset was plotted on the integrity and
environmental rank matrix (see Figure 12), with the normalised environmental score on the X-axis
and the normalised integrity score on the Y-axis.

Figure 12:

20 February 2015

Legacy wells ranked by integrity status and environmental sensitivity, classed by the last
recorded well status
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A summary of the results of Stage 1 appear below in Table 4 and Table 5. A complete set of
summary results is included within Appendix 3.
Of the 339 wells assessed, 26 are considered Integrity Rank Confidence – LOW, (14 Rank B, 12 Rank
C) where there is insufficient critical data to confidently assesses the potential integrity risk of the
well.
Table 4:

Summary of combined environmental and integrity rank by Rank Category and Level

Rank

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Total

A Rank

--

1

--

4

2

--

1

1

9

B Rank

4

24

3

--

3

NA

NA

NA

34

C Rank

15

3

55

40

8

3

6

NA

130

D Rank

41

36

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

77

E Rank

45

44

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

89

Grand Total

105

108

58

44

13

3

7

1

339

The spatial distribution of the legacy wells and their rank is shown in Figure 13. Discrete areas were
created based on general proximity and grouping of the wells. Some of these areas overlap multiple
sedimentary basins.
The highest concentration of legacy wells is located within the area north of Broken Hill “Broken Hill
North” within the Eromanga, Murray and Darling Basins. The area stretching from Berowra in the
north to Camden in the south within the Sydney Basin represented the area with the second largest
concentration of legacy wells. The lowest concentration was within an area around Yass, outside of
the main sedimentary basins. With regard to those recommended for site inspection (Level C and
higher) the most wells are located within the Picton to Wollongong area.

1
2

C

5

D

14

7

17

22

6

7

11

8

11

1

4

5

4

5

8

2

1

2

34

7

14

17

6

2

5

130

13

7

4

4

77

6

89

Grand Total

4

2

Griffith - Ivanhoe

2

Yass

3

1

Nowra

3

1

Richmond - Putty

4

Central Coast

1

Picton - Wollongong

1

1

Berrowa - Camden

B

Newcastle and Hunter

5

Muswellbrook - Quirindi

A

Tamworth - Narrabri

Moree

Clarence

Broken Hill South

Broken Hill North

Summary of combined environmental and integrity rank by location

Bourke

Rank Category

Table 5:

9

E

1

8

7

7

20

6

4

8

5

2

10

4

1

Total

6

44

20

37

23

15

23

25

22

11

43

37

13

3

17

339

Field
1
Inspection

4

1

3

14

1

7

9

10

11

8

16

19

7

1

5

116

1

All “A” and “B” ranked wells plus “C1”, “C2” and “C3” ranked wells

Within the legacy well list there are 131 within areas not currently occupied by a current petroleum
tenement, and 208 that are located within current petroleum tenements, see Table 6 below.
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Figure 13:
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Spatial distribution of legacy wells by combined environmental and integrity rank
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Table 6:

Legacy wells by current petroleum title holder

Wells by Current Petroleum Title Holder

A

No current lease holder
AGL Upstream Investments Pty Limited

3

Rank Category
B
C
D

E

10

46

36

39

131

16

49

21

19

108

4

3

3

10

Australian Coalbed Methane Pty Limited
Clarence Moreton Resources Pty Limited

1

Grand Total

3

Comet Ridge Gunnedah Pty Ltd

1

Comet Ridge Ltd

1

4
7

8

1

5

7

Dart Energy (Bruxner) Pty Ltd

1

5

1

1

8

Leichhardt Resources Pty Ltd

2

7

3

1

13

5

7

6

5

24

6

6

5

21

2

2

Macquarie Energy Pty Ltd

1

Metgasco Ltd

4

Pangaea PEL 437 Pty Limited
SANTOS NSW Pty Ltd

1

1

SANTOS QNT Pty.Ltd.
Grand Total

9

34

130

77

2

2

89

339

The initial screening methodology resulted in the exclusion of 14 wells from historical titles that
were located within Petroleum Assessment Leases (PAL) or Petroleum Production Leases (PPL).
These wells have not been considered within the Legacy Well dataset above. The initial screening
methodology recommended letters should be provided to the operators of the PAL or PPL titles
regarding management of these wells. These wells are shown in Table 7 below.
Table 7:

Wells within current PAL or PPL titles excluded from assessment

Bulli-1&1A
1/1A

Current
Recorded Hole
Status
Water Bore
Plugged &
Aband.
Plugged &
Aband.

Badgelly 1

Suspended

Hole Name
Bohena 1
Pilliga 1

Bootleg 10
Bootleg 9

Plugged &
Aband.
Plugged &
Aband.

Camden 1

Unknown

Camden 2

Unknown

Camden 5

Unknown

Camden 6

Unknown

Licencee at the time of
drilling

Year
Drilled

Current
Title

Amoseas

1963

PAL0002

Mid Eastern Oil NL

1964

PAL0002

North Bulli Colliery

1981

PPL0004

1964

PPL0005

1983

PPL0004

1983

PPL0001

1958

PPL0004

1958

PPL0004

1958

PPL0005

1959

PPL0005

Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
The Australian Gaslight
Company
The Australian Gaslight
Company
Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
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SANTOS
NSW Pty Ltd

AGL
Upstream
Investments
Pty Limited
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Hole Name

Current
Recorded Hole
Status

Mt Hunter 1

Unknown

Nepean 1

Cemented

Nepean 2

Unknown

Varroville 1

Unknown

20 February 2015

Licencee at the time of
drilling
Aust Oil and Gas Corp
Ltd (AOG) Ltd
DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd
DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd
Department of Mineral
Resources - DMR
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Year
Drilled

Current
Title

1962

PPL0001

1988

PPL0001

1988

PPL0001

1993

PPL0005

Current Title
Holder
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6. Stage 2 Methodology
With the exception of the Operator Engagement Section, this section remains substantially
consistent with the September 2014 Report Version.

6.1 Operator Engagement Strategy
The Operator Engagement Strategy was initially intended to be implemented during Stage 1.
However, following further consideration of the strategy and its timing, it is recommended that
engagement should follow the conclusion of the Stage 1 assessment and the finalising of the list of
wells to be field inspected. Limiting the engagement in this way should reduce the burden on
industry and streamline the process of obtaining as much information as possible on the highest
priority wells.
Operator engagement remains an integral part of this project as it is likely that useful well data may
be held by operators that are far more comprehensive than the well data that resides in the DITIRIS
database sets. Typically operators hold well file data that includes comprehensive records of
cementing, casing, completions, pressure tests, integrity tests, wellhead installation records etc. A
number of strategies have been considered in order to attempt to access such records for derelict
wells; however these have been hampered by the complexities associated with the historical title
records. The depth of investigation that has been determined as necessary to track each derelict
well to a current operator is beyond the scope of this project and accordingly the operator
engagement strategy has been simplified and consists of the following:

• Letters to current NSW operators – as part of the preliminary Stage 2 works where it is intended
that letters be issued to relevant (those with a well proposed for site inspection within their
tenement) current NSW title holders requesting that they answer (based on company records,
not what is contained within the DIGS database) the following simple questions, (preferably in
spreadsheet form):
ο

Please provide a list of all wells within your title (geographical interpretation of title) of
which your company holds records for (including wells that have been drilled under the title
or inherited as legacy wells)?

ο

What is the current status of these wells (based on your company records only)?

ο

Please identify those wells that are currently included in a service and maintenance plan.

ο

Please identify those wells that your company holds well files for.
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6.2 Stage 2 – Site Assessment
The wells that qualify for a field review will be visited on a priority basis in accordance with Stage 2
of the project scope. The scope of the inspection will be to check and verify each well in accordance
with a pre-defined checklist and well status sheet, collecting both environmental and integrity
information.

6.2.1 Integrity Site Assessment
An example of the Integrity field review checklist is shown by Table 8 and the field inspection list by
Figure 14.
Table 8:

Example field review integrity checklist

Steps

Questions

1

Is there an accessible wellhead and
tree installed?

2

Is there gas leaking from the well?

Action Comments
No
Yes
Yes
No

3

Is there fluid leaking from the well?

4

Is there a cellar cover over the well?

5

Is the wellhead functioning correctly
and serviceable?

6

Is there pressure in the tubing?

7

Is there pressure in any annuli?

8

Is there excessive corrosion visible on
surface?

9

Are there existing surface equipment?

10

Is there a barricade and/or fencing
around the well?

11

Is the well tied into a pipeline?

20 February 2015

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

No immediate action required
Assign Risk
Immediately report gas leak to
appropriate personnel/ authorities
Assign Risk
Immediately report fluid leak to
appropriate personnel/ authorities
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk (based on pressure)
Proceed
Assign Risk (based on pressure)
Proceed
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
Assign Risk
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Risk
Range

Actual
Risk

0
25
0
25
0
0-2
0-3
0
0-3
0-5
0
0-5
0
0-3
0
0-2
0
0-2
0-3
0-3
0
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Wellhead Inspection - Field Review
Well Name

:

Operator :

GPS Coordinates

:

Inspector :

Date

:

Wellhead & Tree Installed?
(attach photograph)

: YES/NO

Check to see if the wellhead and Christmas Tree are properly installed

Is the wellhead accessible?

: YES/NO

Is the well fully accessible to personnel and equipment (take photos if necessary)?

Is the Wellhead/Tree leaking?

: YES/NO

Are there any visbible or audible leaks on the tree or wellhead?

If YES

Gas

: YES/NO

Check the functionality of all the valves. Estimate the percentage functionality

Is the wellhead functional ?

: YES/NO

Liquid

: YES/NO

% Functionality of all the vales:
Pressure in the tubing?

: YES/NO/UNKNOWN

_________psi

Pressure in any annuli?

: YES/NO/UNKNOWN

_________psi

_________psi

Is the wellhead corroded?

: YES/NO

Estimate percentage of corrosion

________ %

Any additional surface equipment?

: YES/NO

Is there any other equipment connected to the wellhead which will complicate
the plug and abandon? (attach photos if possible)

Is the wellhead fenced?

:YES/NO

(attach photos)

Is a pipeline attached?

:YES/NO

(attach photos)

Signed ___________________________________________

Figure 14:

Date

________________

Example Wellhead Inspection Form (to be represented digitally in Trimble)

6.2.2 Environmental Site Assessment
Environmental assessment during the site inspection is based on both a field check of the desktop
data and collection of data that is specifically only available by visiting the site. Table 9 provides a list
of the environmental aspects considered during the field review.
Scores from the field review would where relevant update the Desktop review scores based on the
field check. These values would then be added to their respective integrity review scores to generate
full ranking of the well attributes. The combined environmental and integrity reviews from the
desktop and field inspections would be plotted within the risk matrix as per Figure 11 to determine
final well risk ranking, and ultimately its priority for further management where required.
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Field Environmental Review Checklist
Weighting

Table 9:

Well Assessment Matrix

Data Availability
Field
Check

Field
Only

Agriculture – Impact to agricultural land use

2

X

Ecology – Disturbance to well site is reducing ecological condition of area.

1

X

Heritage – Aboriginal heritage (on ground)

1

X

1

X

Heritage – European heritage – does the site have potential heritage value that is
at risk of being lost
Ecology and bushfire risk – Within treed vegetation (40m buffer)

1

X

Natural Hazard – Risk of potential impact by flood or change in creek alignment

1

X

Natural Hazard – Risk of land instability

2

X

Surface Condition – Safety hazards (pits, infrastructure etc)

10

X

Surface Condition – Indication of contamination

5

X

Surface Condition – Erosion on well pad or potential for well to be impacted by
other erosion

4

X

Surface Condition – Visibility of well site from surrounding lands

2

X

Surface Condition – Weeds relative to surrounding lands

1

X

People – Ease of site access

2

X

People – Land owner concern

2

X

People – Proximity to urban areas/villages within 2000m

10

X

People – Within 500m of dwellings or other sensitive land uses (schools-hospitals)
outside urban areas and villages
People – Proximity to public areas – within 200m of public road, National Park or
State Forest.
Land Use – Evidence for potential change in land use (outside of that already
forecast with Urban Areas and Village layer above)

5

X

2

X

Water – Within 200m of surface waters/sensitive water bodies

2

2

X
X

6.3 Live Well Status Spread sheet
Site inspections and field data collection will be undertaken using Trimble Juno Series 5 GPS units.
The key benefits of this system are as follows:

• Preloaded plans of well locations and other spatial attributes would be available to quickly
access and assess the site;
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• High accuracy coordinates to verify well location (2-4m), with option to increase;
• Geotagged high resolution photographs; and
• Onscreen spreadsheet with checklist that allows for recording of key site attributes. Data is then
uploaded with minimal labour to the status report spread sheet.
Site inspections will be undertaken by personnel experienced in the technical aspects of the well
construction and by personnel with a sound knowledge of environmental and heritage aspects.
Where necessary, information (photographs or plant samples) will be collected for analysis and
interpretation of by qualified archaeologists and ecologists. This will provide additional rigour to the
well matrix ranking and well status sheet.

6.4 Integrated final ranking
During site inspections both the environmental and integrity scores from the desktop review will be
re-assessed and adjusted upwards or downwards depending upon what is in evidence at the site.
For instance a well location that appeared to be visible and adjacent to a dwelling by inspection of an
aerial image might be re-ranked as lower priority if, upon inspection, the location was revealed to be
unrelated to the well. Alternatively, a well for which the site visit revealed the presence of trapped
hydrocarbon pressure that was not apparent in the desktop review might be re-ranked as higher
priority. Once the adjusted scores are determined, the wells will be re-ranked on the same matrix
and each well assigned a letter score from A to E (Figure 11). This final ranked list will include all
wells, regardless of whether they were site inspected or not and will include a score for those wells
for which there was insufficient data available to perform the desktop ranking exercise.
If it turns out that there is limited spread across the results, additional desktop or field review criteria
maybe introduced or scoring adjusted such that an effective spread of rankings can be applied
uniformly across the data. This will ensure those that may require further management have a
transparent and justified order of priority.

6.5 Well Access Methodology
A structured approach for gaining access to a well for inspection is required if the project schedule is
to be achieved. Using resources to search for wells that are either not at the recorded coordinates,
have been fully decommissioned or subject to problems relating to landholder permissions will be
needlessly time consuming.
Inspections will be planned on a campaign basis commencing in the area containing wells of highest
rank.
The following well access procedure is proposed:

• Using available cadastral records that include land owner name and postal address use the White
Pages to find telephone contact number;
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• Where number cannot be found, send letter to stated address stating activity and requesting the
landowner call inGauge or the Department;

• Where phone number available and landowner agrees to permit access arrange site access date
and time. Keep landowner informed of any schedule changes and provide more than 48 hours’
notice in advance of the inspection wherever possible;

• Where landowner is aware of the well and knows access to the well is no longer possible (e.g. has
erected a house over it, surface casing has subsequently been removed etc), records will be
updated and the site inspection reconsidered;

• If landowner does not consent to access or no response within 14 days of sending the letter,
notify the Department and seek Department “powers of entry” to access property for
inspection;

• Access subject to department approval – timing and schedule impact needs to be reviewed;
• Gain permission from landholder to access land;
• If landholder is unaware of well location, or on Crown land use GPS and or Google Earth or other
mapping to gain understanding of access and anticipated well location;

• If well or visible well pad disturbance area not found at stated location, and there is no
alternative location visible on aerial imagery, undertake a search of up to 260m to the north and
south (accounting for potential AMG to GDA conversion differences) and 100m east and west;

• If not located, the well is assumed to be buried and or decommissioned, with no further
assessment warranted, unless surface contamination evident. Well status is updated “no surface
infrastructure” or similar.

6.6 Additional Scope – compilation of Down-hole Status Diagrams
(DHDs)
It is recommended that for all wells that meet the criteria for Field Review in accordance with the
workflow described above, accurate Downhole Diagrams (DHD) be prepared. Our operational
experience is that a carefully prepared DHD will form the basis for any subsequent well intervention
or plug and abandonment activity. An example DHD is included as Figure 15.These diagrams
contain the details of all surface and subsurface equipment associated with the well including casing,
tubing, wellheads and installed production equipment. They detail cementing results, perforating,
plugs and importantly pressure readings on the wellhead and annuli. A properly constructed DHD
will provide all the information required to design well intervention and plug and abandonment
programs. Although this falls outside the scope of the tender request, it is strongly recommended.
Regardless of whether or not all the required information is available to populate the DHD, this
should be the most accurate and up to date source of well status information. We propose that the
scope be increased to enable the compilation of DHDs and further suggest that such diagrams could
be adopted by DTIRIS as a standard for all future bores constructed in NSW.
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Figure 15:
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6.7 Stage 2 Workshop
The Stage 2 workshop would be conducted similar to the first workshop with the provision draft
reports and the agenda to the Stakeholder team. The meeting will be held at the Maitland DT&I
office at a time and location suitable to all parties.
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7. Stage 3 – Detailed Assessment and
Remediation Plans
This section remains substantially consistent with the September 2014 Report Version.

The depth of data collection undertaken in the Stage 2 site inspections will minimise works required
to develop the P&A plans for the five priority wells.
The Stage 3 deliverables will be supported by a Review of Environmental Factors (REF) that
addresses the key environmental issues and outlines the proposed activity required for the P&A
plan. The REF will be prepared consistent with the ESG2 guidelines and allow officers of the Derelict
Mines Program to approve the physical works.
P&A plans will be developed in compliance with the Petroleum Act and Regs, NSW Code of Practice
for CSG Well Bore Integrity and best industry practice.
Programs will be submitted for review and approval to DT&I /OCSG prior finalising the plan. The
P&A plan will include consideration of work over rig access, well pad civil construction and include
down hole diagram and operational procedures and a well control plan.
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8. Schedule
The proposed schedule is detailed in Table 10. The schedule has been revised based on delays that
occurred in data processing. The schedule can be adjusted going forward depending upon the client
requirements and the finalisation of the list of wells to be subject to field inspection.
Table 10:

Indicative schedule and milestones
Milestone Date

Status

Stage 1 Workshop

Wednesday, 29 July 2014

Completed

Stage 1 Workshop report

Tuesday, 26 August 2014

Completed

Tuesday, 9 December 2014
Tuesday, 20 February 2015
(assuming no major government
Christmas shutdown)
Tuesday, 27 February 2015
Based on 116 wells– 12 weeks
late March to late May
First report: Tuesday, 17 March
2015
(fortnightly thereafter)
Friday, 12 June 2015

Completed

Deliverable

Stage 1 Draft Report
Stage 1 Final Report (review by Stakeholders and
correction)
Stage 2 Inspection Plan
Stage 2 Inspections
Stage 2 Live Inspection Status Report/Spreadsheet
Stage 2 Draft Report, including updated GIS Shapefile
Stage 2 Final Report
Stage 3 Draft Assessment and Remediation Plans x 5
highest priority sites (including an REF for each site)
Stage 3 Final Assessment and Remediation Plans x 5
highest priority sites (including an REF for each site)
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Pending

Friday, 26 June 2015
To be advised
To be advised
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9. Conclusion and Going forward
This report presents the methodology developed for Stage 1 and Stage 2 using both input from
workshop stakeholders and the information made available to the consultant. The methodology
provides a logical strategy for the assessment of petroleum wells within NSW and will provide a
sound understanding of any actual problems that may be presented by legacy petroleum wells in
New South Wales.
The application if the Wellbore Integrity and Environmental workflows resulted in a comprehensive
compilation of data concerning both the key well integrity considerations, potential environmental
hazards and the environmental sensitivity of the area using both document and spatial databases.
This information was ranked within a combined integrity and environmental matrix to generate a
desktop ranking (A-E) for each well in order to establish a list of legacy wells that are recommended
for field inspection. Based on this ranking of the wells it was recommended that wells of Rank C or
greater would benefit from further investigation by field inspection.
The following general conclusions were able to be drawn from this integrity and environmental
review:

• A total of 173 wells were determined to have a Rank of C or greater, 26 of which were ranked
with a Integrity Rank Confidence – LOW, meaning that insufficient critical data was available to
rely on the ranking result.

• A total of 116 wells are recommended for inspection, those being of Rank A, B, C1, C2, or C3.
• No wells were identified that should be considered an “impending critical risk”, on the basis that
many of these wells have existed in their present state for more than 50 years without incident.

• The level of assessed integrity risk was found to be caused in many instances by the lack of
available data in order to make any reliable assessment. The deficiencies evident in the dataset
supports the conclusion that more structured and routine requirements for reporting and
recording well properties and status changes should be imposed upon the operators and
implemented by DITIRIS.

• The last recorded hole status was found to be a critical indicator of risk, particularly with wells
having been last recorded as “suspended”.

• Wells that had been converted to water bores were also found to generally rank higher due to
the likelihood of ongoing human interaction with them and the inability to complete a full P&A
activity.
The authors are strongly of the opinion that gaining a better understanding of these legacy wells is
of high importance. As time passes, urban areas expand, and land owners change the knowledge of
the location and history of these legacy wells by land managers will reduce, increasing the chances
of inadvertent impacts to and potentially from a legacy petroleum well. Furthermore it is felt that
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the operators will have an important role to play in the management of the subset of wells that will
be subject to field inspection and further works.

9.1 Going Forward
On acceptance of the applied methodology the next phase of the project consists of the following
key stages:

• Engagement with operators that have legacy wells within their existing tenements and where
the owner of wells is clearly identifiable and still operating, engage with those operators to
determine if there is any further information held in company systems (following agreement
from OCSG on the approach). It is envisaged that this process can run concurrently with the
inspection activities described below.

• Development of a well inspection plan. The plan will be generally consistent with the regional
groupings included within Section 5 above, focusing on those areas with the highest number of
A-ranked wells and so on. It is currently anticipated that the order of inspection will be:
ο

Clarence Moreton Basin.

ο

Newcastle to Quirindi.

ο

Berowra to Camden.

ο

Picton to Wollongong.

ο

Remaining areas.

• All wells equal or above the Rank of C3 would be inspected within each area in order to reduce
travel related costs. If wells of lower rank are encountered during field inspections, cursory data
would be collected for the site.

• On agreement of the inspection plan, DITIRIS will need to assist in the provision of individual
property details in order to establish contact with the land owner to arrange inspection of the
well.

• Field inspections will then be completed according to a regularly updated table that incorporates
the planned land owner meeting dates.
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11. Glossary
Active Well

A well that is the accepted liability of an existing solvent operator.

BLM

Alaskan Bureau of Land Management.

Capped

Generally considered to have the same meaning as suspended.

CBL

Cement bond log – measure of the integrity of the cement on the outside of the
casing.

Cemented / cement
plug

The application of liquid slurry of cement and water to various points inside and
outside the casing.

CICs

Critical Industry Clusters.

Critical Industry
Clusters

Used by NSW Planning to define areas of equine or viticultural significance.

CSG

Coal Seam Gas.

Derelict Well

A well that has no commercial party responsible for its management, these wells
may be eligible for management under the Derelict Mines Program where
necessary. Is distinct from Potentially Derelict or Legacy Wells in that it is confirmed
the operator that constructed the well can no longer be found.

DHD

Down Hole Diagram – provides all relevant details on the construction of a well.

DIGS

Digital Imaging Geological Systems – a system managed by DRE for the storage and
retrieval of geological reports gathered during exploration.

DMITRE

Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (South
Australia).

DRE

Division of Resources and Energy.

DT&I

Department of Trade and Investment.

GSNSW

NSW Geoscientific Data Warehouse.

Historical Title

A tenement issued under the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991 or its predecessors that
has been relinquished or cancelled. Recorded by a subset (H).

Legacy Well

A well that is not anticipated to be the responsibility of current tenement holders
(also see Potentially Derelict). May include confirmed Derelict Wells.

LPI

Land and Property Information.

NSW

New South Wales.

OCSG

Office of Coal Seam Gas

P&A

Plug and Abandon.

PAL

Petroleum Assessment Lease (usually taken up following exploration to confirm a
resource is present that requires further assessment).

PEL

Petroleum Exploration Licence (usually taken up to explore for petroleum bearing
formations).
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Plug and Abandoned

Term given to the permanent decommissioning of a well.
P&A standards have changed since exploration commenced in NSW. For example in
the repealed Petroleum Act 1955, it was defined by “plug that well with clay, earth,
mortar or other such material directed by the Minister”…and “thoroughly packed
and tamped to a point specified by the Minister”. Now under the Code of Practice
for Coal Seam Gas 2012, it is substantially more prescriptive and includes fully
cementing (to specific standards) the near vertical section and the removal of casing
1.5m from ground level. Other P&A practices may include isolation by cement plugs
of hydrocarbon bearing formations or other aquifers.

Potentially Derelict
Well

A well that is not anticipated to be the responsibility of current tenement holders
(also see Legacy Well). May include confirmed Derelict Wells.

PPL

Petroleum Production Lease (taken up when the resource is fully quantified and
proposed for offsite use).

REF

Review of Environmental Factors, an impact assessment for an activity authorised
under Part 5 of the Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act).

Stage 1

The desktop assessment and stakeholder engagement phase of the Derelict Mines
Program for investigation of derelict petroleum wells.

Stage 2

Field based site inspection of wells identified during Stage 1.

Stage 3

Development of plug and abandonment plans for five wells of the highest priority,
including a Review of Environmental Factors (REF).

Suspended

Where the well is capped, in anticipation for future testing or conversion to a
production well.

TAS Database

Title Administration database managed by the DRE Titles branch.

WCR

Well completion report.

Well

A hole made by drilling in connection with exploration for oil or gas or operations for
the recovery of oil or gas under the Petroleum (Onshore) Act 1991.

Wellhead

Means casing head, and includes any casing hanger or spool, or tubing hanger, and
any flow control equipment up to and including the wing valves.
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APPENDIX 1:

WORKSHOP MINUTES 29/07/2014

Location: Maitland DT&I
Date and Time: 29 July 2014, 9:03am to 2pm
Workshop Attendees:
Name

Project Expertise

Department

Phone / Email

Andrew
Sampaklis (AS)

DT&I Project
Manager

DT&I – Derelict
Mines

andrew.sampaklis@trade.nsw.gov.au
Ph.

Simon Hann
(SH)

Project Manager /
technical, well
engineering

InGauge Energy

simon.hann@ingauge.co
Ph. 07 3160 2625
Mob. 0400 656 886

Jonathan Berry
(JB)

Project Coordinator /
Spatial and
environmental

Kleinfelder

JBerry@kleinfelder.com
Ph. 02 4949 5200
Mob. 0421 440 139

Rachel Connell
(RC)

OCSG

rachel.connell@trade.nsw.gov.au

Steve Barry (SB)

Manager
Environmental
Regulation

DT&I

steve.barry@trade.nsw.gov.au

Peter Ainsworth
(PA)

Principal Operating
Officer

DT&I / OCSG

peter.ainsworth@trade.nsw.gov.au

Glyn Macdonald
(GM)

Chief Inspector

DT&I / Petroleum
Safety

glyn.macdonald@trade.nsw.gov.au

Erin Holmes (EH)

Geosciences
database manager

DT&I

erin.holmes@trade.nsw.gov.au

EPA

darryl.clift@epa.nsw.gov.au

Crown Lands

tamsin.martin@crownland.nsw.gov.au

John Paul
Williams (JW)

NOW

JohnPaul.Williams@water.nsw.gov.au

Andrew Cowan
(AC)

Chief Scientists
Office

Steven Cabinet
(SC)

Chief Scientists
Office

Darryl Clift (DC)
Tamsin Martin

Land Resourcing
Specialist

Paul McBain
(PM)

Derelict Mines
Officer

DT&I – Derelict
Mines

David Howley
(DH)

Soil Conservation Service and Derelict
Mines Committee
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The following account of the minutes is based on recordings by Simon Hann and Jonathan Berry.
The notes include the key action items and comments and do not include presentation details made
by Simon or Jonathan.
Who

Discussion

Key Action / Comment

SB

Wells in historical and relinquished title are still the
responsibility of the company that drilled them.
Agreed approach to consider them as legacy wells still
appropriate. If necessary DT&I may look to transfer
liability back to companies, once the liability is
understood

Derelict well screening
method is valid

SB

Terminology in reporting is important, wells are
potentially derelict, or preferably termed “Legacy”
wells

Use Legacy not Derelict

SB and PA

Liability for all wells can be passed to PAL and PPL
holders

JB/SH to update report

EH, SB, RC

Agreed those with P&A hole status data and OCSG
review details should still be included in review
process
Agreed not many wells are expected to be outside
database, all wells would be reported to department
out of interest of title holder, those that have been
excluded are likely to be when database was being
created.
Two wells recently found through a review of a
geological report.

JB/SH

Group

EH

Nil

EH to supply
JB/SH to include in project

DC

Will much be gained from site inspection. – SH- if it is
all grassed with no well head then probably not.
However, site inspection will serve to validate the
desktop review conclusion particularly in situations
where a well has been ranked high priority.

Nil

AC

They do monitoring in Alberta for a period after the
well is completed, is anyone doing that in NSW? – SH,
No, once the wellhead removed little to monitor for.

Nil

PA/TM

Integrity review needs some critical triggers for
review. i.e. that regardless of individual risk rankings
on integrity criteria certain relationships are going to
trigger a high risk score Process needs to be very
transparent so it can be repeatable down the track.
Risk levels need to be justified.

SH to review and update

PM/DC/DH/TM

Rural Fires Service may be worth approaching for data
on house locations, will need to use latest available
aerials to check location with respect to newer
dwellings.

JB to check and update

AS/PA/TM

Community Concern environmental attribute is too
subjective, may be used later to schedule priority of
inspections, not for risk level.

JB to update
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Who

Discussion

Key Action / Comment

JH

Reliable water supplies is a better term for the water
considerations in environmental aspects, NOW has
layer available for that purpose.

JB to get layer

Morning Tea
Recommenced at 11:20am
SB

Need to include Bushfire Risk, presence of vegetation
as a measure?

JB to update

SB

Ecology not key concern as impacts have generally
already occurred. - JB agreed, may be used to assess
relative rank between sites.

JB to update

SB

Key aspects need to be People, Water and to and then
agriculture.

JB to update

SB

Need to ensure no well valve is opened that could not
then be shut off. – SH – Valves would not be fully
opened only with prelim check for operability.

Nil

AC

Will gas composition be determined – SH – No, this is
just an initial check that may highlight if there is
pressure on well.

Nil

JW

Does this assessment consider future potential for
pressure to be on well, if within CSG or coal mining or
other dewatered area? – SH / JB – No, this could be
added as a criteria – basically Sydney-Gunnedah
Basin, Gloucester and maybe Clarence?

SH to add as criteria so those
wells can be monitored.

DH/DC

Site inspection needs to include erosion aspects and
other general visible issues with site.

JB to update

SB / RC

It should be considered that nothing is confidential, as
such all reports need to be written in transparent
manner that puts aspects such as risk in full context
and properly described.

SH to update risk discussion
and other references as
appropriate
Write a definition around the
risk rankings – so that the
language is better
understood.

GM

Brad Mullard may have some information with
respect to general assessments on good vs bad
operators.

Discuss with Brad Mullard

RC/SH

Follow up with Rachel on the timing and cost of
constructing DHDs and increasing the scope. AS
needs to know when we need to know

SH to advise AS

RC

Need to look at Comms Plan for both landowners and
title owners. OCSG will send letter to titleholders
advising of future contact, may include questions on
wells? Would generally prefer not to.

SH/JB to develop standard
text for OCSG review. Further
contact with OCSG regarding
letters to operators.
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Who

Discussion

Key Action / Comment

RC/SB and group

That unless Operators have a signed access
agreement for a certain area the old wells that we are
visiting in their title area are not likely to be in their
operational area – i.e just “colour on a map”, it is a
courtesy to make contact with them. Care must be
taken in those areas of mining leases.

Make contact with operators
out of courtesy, ensure those
in mining surface leases are
accessed according to mining
companies conditions.

RC/SB/PA

Discussion on Powers of Entry provisions, generally
agreed that this may be possible but would require
further exploration. Is expected that it will not be
required.

Park this for now, will raise it
if it becomes an issue.

Group

Will need set of standard words for introduction etc
when contacting landholders, some form of vehicle
ID/magnet may be useful to show we are contracted
to DT&I

SH/JB to develop

TM / AS

Tenure not important for use as a screening measure

Nil

GM

After 1992 well heads should have been removed
below ground.

Nil

Group

Methods to find well head include, LIDAR where
available, spectral satellite (though potentially
misleading), access tracks, aerial considered best tool.

Update

SB

Legacy wells is a good term rather than derelict.

Update report terminology

SB

Only coal holes have been an issue historically in the
few that have been raised as an issue.

Nil

LUNCH 12:34pm
Round room opportunity for comments
DC

Good sound approach

JW

How are P&A screening requirements / assessment
made with respect to current standards?

SH to cover

PA

This would be worth covering as well as some account
of standards relative to when the well was drilled.

SH to cover

DC

Is it worth lifting risk level of those operators that
used water bore drillers to be elevated (based on
previous discussion by SH on the inappropriate
techniques used vs petroleum drillers)?

SH to consider

GM

No further comment.

As above

SB

Made comments through presentation.

As above

PM

Ensure the ranking scale is relative

Update report

SB

Will this report be published – no direct response –
unclear.

Nil – RC/SB to determine

DH

Ensure aspects such as erosion, gullies, weeds etc are
picked up.

JB – report to be updated

DC/Group

Agreed to change report title to “Review of Legacy
Petroleum Wells”

JB - Update report
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Who

Discussion

Key Action / Comment

GM

May be worth speaking with AGL for anything down
south, picked up the majority of titleholders and
should know finer details, Dennis Morton will be a
good one to talk with for wells up north under ESG.

JB/SH

Meeting Close - ~2pm
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APPENDIX 2:

PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
SEPTEMBER 2014 REPORT

IN

This section the describes methodology as originally proposed within the September 2014
background report.

Wellbore Integrity Work Flow
Initial (tender submission) screening workflow
The initial screening workflow as it was proposed in the tender submission phase is illustrated in
Figure 16 below.
The key screening steps were thought to be as follows:

• Determination of whether each well is in a historical title. All wells within active titles were
thought to be outside the scope of the study.

• Determination of whether each well could be considered the responsibility of an active
operating company. It was assumed that wells that fell spatially within the boundaries of current
titles could be considered the responsibility of the current title holder. Wells in historical title
that were drilled by current operating companies were also thought to be the responsibility of
those operators. Further investigation has revealed that “continuity of tenement” is required to
keep a well Active and the liability of the current title holder. If the title is relinquished and a new
PEL granted, the wells drilled under the original PEL are potentially derelict regardless of
whether they fall within the spatial boundaries of the new PEL. If a PEL is handed to a new
operator as part of a merger or acquisition event all well liabilities are also transferred so long as
the PEL is continuous.

• Determination of whether the wellhead had been removed. It was considered that if a wellhead
had been removed that it was reasonable to assume that the well had been successfully P&A’d
and that there would be no further need to investigate the well for integrity. Furthermore the
assumption was made that if the wellhead had been removed, the location of the well would be
underground and there would be no value in excavating the ground as part of further
investigation. Initial interrogation of the data indicated that this information would be available
to the team, however the following issues have become known since the commencement of the
project that make this an ineffective initial screening tool:
ο

The requirement to remove the wellhead as part of the P&A activity has only been in place
since 1992;

ο

The P&A date is not available for wells in historical title; and

ο

The P&A data set is unreliable and incomplete.

• Determination of whether the well is accessible for the purposes of site visit. This has proved to
be a difficult parameter to ascertain.
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Figure 16:

Initial Screening Workflow as proposed in the tender submission

At the time of the tender submission, inGauge conducted the following a first pass screening logic of
the database:
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• Only those wells in historical or unknown title (333 wells)
• Only those that met the above condition and had a hole status that was not “cemented” or
“plugged and abandoned” (175 wells); and

• Conservatively an estimate of 25 wells where liability may be attached to an existing operating
company.
Using these filters approximately 150 wells were estimated to need a more detailed wellbore
integrity and environmental workflows.

Well Integrity Data Availability Check
The screened wells will be subject to a check to determine whether there is sufficient data available
to make an assessment of the integrity status. Data checks will include establishing the availability
of documents such as Downhole Diagrams (DHD), Well Completion Reports (WCR), Cementing
Reports, and Production Data etc. to derive a score for data availability.
Those wells that are judged to have sufficient information available on file will be subject to a
Desktop Review. Wells that are judged to have insufficient information for an integrity assessment
to be made will be classified as requiring Field Review (site inspection). Given the variability of the
data and the disparate sources of integrity information, a judgment scoring system has been
employed in preference to a numerical scoring system for data availability. The types of information
being searched for and the relative potential value of each data source in determining the well
integrity are detailed in Table 11 below.
Table 11:
No.

Data

Value of data

1

Daily Drilling
Reports

High

2

Completion
Reports

Medium

3

Cementing
Reports

High

4

Stimulation
Reports

High

5

Production
Data

High

6

Wireline Logs

Medium

7

Cement Bond
Logs

High

20 February 2015

Example Well Integrity Data Availability Checklist
Action/Comments
Highly valuable if they contain vital well construction data including
information regarding the cementing an pressure testing of the well, of
any drilling difficulties (such as losses, hole collapse, well control etc.)
and of the presence of artesian water or hydrocarbons being
encountered.
The design and installation of a completion (depending on the type) can
give clues as to the nature of the zones being isolated and of the
designers view on the potential for the well to produce.
Cementing reports (if properly prepared) provide invaluable data related
to the cementing of each string of casing, and hence to the likelihood of
annular pressure or related integrity issues.
Stimulation reports provide clues as to the nature of the hydrocarbons
encountered and of the permeability of the interval and to the potential
for commercial hydrocarbon production.
Production data shows the actual production performance of the well
and may provide flowing tubing head pressures etc. that give clue as to
the requirement for proper P&A.
Wireline log can indicate the depths of both hydrocarbon and water
bearing zones, and of the lithology encountered in the wellbore.
Cement bond logs can provide information relating to the cement
integrity of the casing strings.
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No.

Data

8

End of Well
Report/Well
Completion
Report

High

9

Survey Plan

Medium

10

Downhole
diagram

High

11

P&A report

High

12
13
14

Value of data

Records of
encountering
hydrocarbons
Records of
stimulation
Other records
and notices

Medium
Medium
High

Action/Comments
End of well reports can potentially contain the information from all the
data sources listed here and are therefore potentially the highest value
source of data. Unfortunately they are not always properly prepared and
are often prepared at the end of drilling activities but prior to well
stimulation, production or P&A.
The survey plan assists with the accurate location of the wellhead for
aerial inspection and site inspection.
The downhole diagram, if properly prepared, should contain all the
salient aspects of the well to make a thorough appraisal of the integrity
status. However, if is highly likely that these have not been actively
managed and therefore they will not be current.
A P&A report that gives details of the plug depths and lengths and
details of the integrity testing of any plug is a
The absence of hydrocarbons encountered in the well bore reduces the
risk associated with the remaining data interpretations.
Records of stimulation are indicators of potentially producible quantities
of hydrocarbons encountered in the wellbore.
Records of notices to the operator or letters to the regulator advising of a
significant problem with the well that may relate to subsequent integrity
issues.

Integrity Desktop Review
The data sets for all wells subject to desktop review will be interrogated against a set of integrity
questions (see Table 12) and scored between 0 – 125, where 125 represents the highest priority for
further action. The integrity score and the score derived from the environmental desktop review are
combined to provide a well ranking. The details of this ranking methodology are discussed in below.
Once the combined well rankings have been established the population of wells which will be
subject to field inspection will be determined. Regardless of the environmental score, it is intended
that wells returning an integrity score greater than 100 will be subject to site inspection.
The well integrity score is an aggregate of the individual question scores which is then moderated by
interdependencies and finally by the reviewers risk score. For instance the significance of the P&A
status and quality is greater in wells that have intersected hydrocarbons and have some production
history than for a well that never intersected hydrocarbons. The reviewers risk score is a critical
factor as it is a reflection of their confidence in the data and consequently on the degree of
confidence in the integrity of the well as they conduct the desktop review. The detail of the scoring
logic applied will be submitted with the final well ranking list at the conclusion of the desktop review
process.
Table 12:

Example Desktop Integrity Review Checklist
Score Range /
Weighting

Steps

Questions

1

Has the wellhead/Tree been removed?

2

Has the well been stimulated?
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0-10
0-5
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Score Range /
Weighting

Steps

Questions

3

Have isolation cement plugs been set?

4

Are there documented casing/tubing leaks?

5

Is there any ground water data available?

6

Is production data available?

7

Is hole survey data available?

8

Is Stratigraphy/Lithology data available?

9

Is the Wellhead design and rating known?

10

Are casing depths & specifications known?

11

Are any formations over-pressured?

12

Have cement integrity logs been run?

13

Was the well a hydrocarbon producer?

14

Was artesian water encountered?

15

Evidence of setting cement plugs?

16

Evidence of tagging & testing cement plugs?

17

Is well assessed as P&A’d?

Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Actual Score

0-9
0-15
0-2
0-4
0-2
0-2
0-3
0-4
0-5
0-3
0-10
0-3
0-10
0-5
0-10

Moderating questions
18

Is P&A compliant with current code of Practice?

19

Is P&A adequate relative to standards of the day?

20

Reviewers Risk Score

0-9
0-9
Score factor

Total Score
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Yes
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APPENDIX 3:

STAGE 1 RESULTS TABLE
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Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

N.Env
Score

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

Production
History
Comment

Current Title
Ref

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

Data Availability
Comment

Well head
removed

Unknown

No completions or P&A
report or comments.

Water bore ‐ would
TD = 358.7m, converted
unlikely to have been to PEL0457
to a water bore.
COP standard.

CLARENCE MORETON
RESOURCES PTY LIMITED

TRUE

No

Well drilled to 650 ft,
due to jammed tool in
hole, well suspended

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Comment

Converted to
water bore

91.4

33.3

A4

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

150.8517

1921

198.12

Suspended

81.2

63.5

A2

Inspection

3

Needs
Ranking

Information is not
available

Unknown

Bridge Oil Ltd, Australian
Gas Light Company, Cluff PEL(H)0259
Oil (Au)

‐29.559523 152.91802

1982

2288.1

Converted to
water bore

81.2

21.9

A4

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Insufficient information

Unknown

The well hammer drilled No integrity or P&A
to 353.4m ,converted to data at all. All BAC wells PEL0426
a water bore.
reported together

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Bridge Oil Ltd

Bridge Oil Ltd, Australian
Gas Light Company, Cluff PEL(H)0259
Oil (Au)

‐29.564523 152.91025

1982

366.3

Converted to
water bore

81.2

28.1

A4

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Insufficient information

Unknown

The well hammer drilled
to 331 m ,then drilled
No integrity or P&A
with rock roller to total data at all. All BAC wells PEL0426
depth 366.3m.converted reported together
to a water bore.

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Apex Energy NL

Apex Energy NL

‐34.229166 150.90228

2004

472.8

Suspended

76.1

57.3

B1

Inspection

2

Needs
Ranking

Well was a good
producer. No evidence
of P&A. Scant cementing
records.

Unknown

Well drilled to TD of
No evidence of P&A.
472.8m ,gas flow
Good HC producer.
PEL0002
encountered, production
Needs field inspection.
test, suspended

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

The well was drilled to
443' with 4 3/4"" hole
size and TD OF 459 ' with
4 1/4"" hole , no casing,
no cement job, no
wellhead fitting, no
cement plug

No information about
the conversion to a
water bore. No
PEL0469
information about the
well construction. Prob
low HC risk.

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE

Intersected HC and
kicked and was DST
tested. No well
construction or status
information at all

O&G shows, cored, DST
tested, status unknown ‐
PEL0004
field inspection
required

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Bridge Oil Ltd

Bridge Oil Ltd

469

Kingdom Ponds
Creek 3

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

171

BAC 3

Clarence

Bridge Oil Ltd

174

BAC 5

Clarence

232

Darkes Forest 1

Picton ‐
Wollongong

382

Greenwell Point 2

Nowra

L H Smart Oil Exploration L H Smart Oil Exploration
Company Ltd
Company Ltd

833

Whybrow 2

Newcastle and
Hunter

Sydney Oil Company

637

Picton 1

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Department of Mines
(DM)

UNKN

PEL0444

‐29.297022 153.20941

‐31.97398

35.4

B2

Inspection

0

610

Unknown

71.1

17.7

C1

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

800.05

Unknown

71.1

37.5

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
insufficient, well
encountered gas flow @
147 m

Unknown

Information is not
available

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Hole left open and
Short term
capped with casing cap
testing (DST etc.)
and bleeder tap fitted

The well drilled as coring
hole to depth of 736m,
tested and suspended by
Hole just capped ‐ no
installing a casing cap
P&A records
and bleed of valve. Poor
records. Well should be
inspected.

PEL0458

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Unknown

Medium term
The well cased, capped
testing (>1 week) &suspended

The well was drilled
to1000m , logged and
production test done,
cased, capped
&suspended

The well cased, capped
&suspended, no
evidence of P&A
activity

Core hole. No record of
P&A ‐ appears to have
been left with screw on
cap at surface.

Well suspended. No HC
PEL0469
risk.

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE

Information is not
available

Reports are not
available for this well. It
appears that the well
owner was an eccentric
PEL0002
looking for oil. Govt was
not convinced. Status of
hole unknown and they
should be inspected.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

139.9

Sydney Oil Company Pty
Ltd

PEL(H)0275

‐32.677462 150.98229

1986

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐34.134373 150.54798

1982

US

Unknown

PEL0267

‐32.843641 151.81052

1989

739.15

Suspended

71.1

33.3

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

No cementing info. Well
intersected
hydrocarbons and was
DST tested. No P&A
records

Pacific Power

PEL(H)0279

‐33.375792 151.38463

1991

1000

Suspended

71.1

34.4

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Well construction data
exists, but no record of
P&A

Genoa Oil NL

PEL(H)0154

‐34.889578 150.64845

1970

196.29

Suspended

69.5

30.2

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Weekly reports sufficient
to infer well construction
details

Newcastle and
Hunter

Sydney Oil Company Pty
Ltd

Command Petroleum NL

390

Hawkesbury
Lisarow 1

Central Coast

Pacific Power

421

Jervis Bay Scout
Hole 3

Nowra

Genoa Oil NL

Tyler, Michael

UNKN

‐34.300093 150.56506

1936

PEL0456

76.1

1962

Needs
Ranking

Medium term
No Cement plugs
testing (>1 week)

Only one report, basic
info only

Converted to
water bore

‐34.9095605 150.72641

Shearman 1

Tyler, Michael

PEL(H)0259

PEL0059

725
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Year
Drilled

358.7

Clarence

Picton ‐
Wollongong

LNG94

1982

Tabbimoble 2

Bargo 1

LAT94

Completions and weekly
drilling log reports were
not found. Detailed
reports of individual well
lacking (was part of
greater research of
regional structural
geology).

754

27

Title Ref

1082

Unknown

66.0

30.2

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

20/02/2015

0

Needs
Ranking

Information is not
available

Yes

Unknown

No cement plug

Short term
unknown
testing (DST etc.)

well suspended

No

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Title Ref

LAT94

LNG94

Year
Drilled

Total Depth

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

N.Env
Score

Rank

Inspection

32

Belford Dome 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

Belford Dome Ltd

Belford Dome Ltd

PEL(H)0009

‐32.647212 151.28521

1930

472.44

Unknown

66.0

12.5

C1

Inspection

34

Belford Dome 3

Newcastle and
Hunter

Belford Dome Ltd

Belford Dome Ltd

PEL(H)0009

‐32.6309208 151.28975

1930

456.59

Unknown

66.0

17.7

C1

Inspection

502

Loder 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

Oil And Gas
Investigations Ltd

Oil And Gas
Investigations Ltd

UNKN

‐32.626804 151.12608

1927

728.8

Unknown

66.0

16.7

C1

Inspection

525

Macdonald 2

Metals Investment
Richmond ‐ Putty
Holdings NL (MIH)

Metals Investment
Holdings NL

EL(H)0220

318

Frederick 1

Richmond ‐ Putty

Metals Investment
Holdings NL (MIH)

Metals Investment
Holdings NL

EL(H)0220

763

Tamworth 3

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

‐33.408923

151.0279

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

1971

751.63

Unknown

66.0

27.1

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

1971

810.77

Unknown

66.0

25.0

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

TRUE

0

Needs
Ranking

Information is not
available

Unknown

No

Information is not
available

No Report available for
PEL0267
this well

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

0

Needs
Ranking

Information is not
available

Unknown

No

Information is not
available

No Report available for
PEL0267
this well

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

0

Needs
Ranking

Sufficient information is
not available

Unknown

No information

The well drilled as
exploratory hole, and
cored. There is no
information about well
status .

there is no information
PEL0002
about well status

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

30.2

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

0

Needs
Ranking

UNKN

‐34.386762 150.52284

1922

682.14

Unknown

66.0

21.9

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

0

Needs
Ranking

865

Yerrinbool 1

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Yerrinbool Oil
Prospecting Syndicate

605

Narrabeen/Coghla
Berrowa ‐ Camden J Coghlan's
n2

37

Bellfield 1A

Bourke

314

Farley 2

Newcastle and
Hunter

Yerrinbool Oil
Prospecting Syndicate

B2

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

0

US

Needs
Ranking

J Coghlan's

UNKN

‐33.710425

151.2761

1885

365.76

Unknown

66.0

32.3

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Department of Mineral
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐29.609579 146.02481

1968

408.09

Suspended

64.5

19.8

C1

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Sun

Sun

PPL(H)0006

‐32.731671 151.49224

1959

632.2

Suspended

61.9

63.5

A7

Inspection

2

Needs
Ranking

20/02/2015

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

66.0

31.3

Current Title
Ref

No Report available for
PEL0267
this well

Unknown

66.0

Comment

Information is not
available

100.6

Unknown

Well summary

No

1923

Tamworth ‐
Narrabri

152.4

Comment on P&A job

Unknown

‐31.048422 150.91779

Tamworth 4

1921

Production
History
Comment

Information is not
available

UNKN

764

‐31.128144 150.93807

Well head
removed

Needs
Ranking

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

UNKN

Data Availability
Comment

0

Tamworth ‐
Narrabri

Tamworth Oil
Tamworth Oil
Prospecting Syndicate
Prospecting Syndicate Ltd
Ltd
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‐33.31823 150.96324

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Available reports are not
sufficient

Unknown

Unknown

Records indicate well
depth and production
casing depth only. No
cementing details. No
P&A details.

Information is not
available

No records of P &A

Information is not
available

Information is not
available. 500ft deep
and looks like it didn’t
intersect commercial
hydrocarbons. Probably
low risk.

TRUE

Information is not
available

Information is not
available. 330ft deep
and looks like it didn’t
intersect commercial
hydrocarbons. Probably
low risk.

TRUE

information is not
available

No Report available for
PEL0002
this well

Well produced gas for
domestic purposes
(1889). Possible that
Diamond drill hole.
the reference was to
No information
Unclear where there was the potential for
PEL0463
any casing installed etc. production rather than
actual production ‐
impossible to tell. No
record of any P&A
Well designed to
investigate water
potential of the NSW
Well encountered with
artesian basin. Well
Squeeze cementing and
several aquifer and
drilled & and
poor casing cementing
cement plug jobs was
encountered several
practices only. No
flowing aquifers, these unsuccessful. Well
evidence of P&A
were squeezed with
suspended as
cementing
multiple cement plugs
monitoring bore.
and attempted to redrill.
Hole side tracked at
425ft and drilled to TD.
Correspondence in 1959
suggests well suspended
with 10ft cement plug at
Need field inspection.
surface and gate valve.
Reports belong to
PEL0267
Well inspected by C&P
Sunwell 1. Is the same
geology officer on
with Farley 2.
7/7/92, site remained
but overgrown, sumps
used for domestic septic

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

TRUE

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

551

761

762

RSDP Merriwa 1

Tamworth 1

Tamworth 2

Well Location

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Tamworth ‐
Narrabri

Tamworth ‐
Narrabri

Licencee

Department Of Primary
Industries

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

485

Kulnura 1

Central Coast

Kamilaroi

162

Cecil Park 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

379

Grafton 2

Clarence

Picton 3

Picton ‐
Wollongong

639

Department Of Primary
Industries

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

Dunreath Prospecting
Syndicate Ltd

UNKN

UNKN

UNKN

LAT94

‐32.0675

LNG94

150.244

‐31.115644 150.94363

‐31.122033 150.94029

Year
Drilled

2010

1921

1921

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

0

30.5

30.5

‐33.21388 151.19729

1935

1918.1

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0102

‐33.868534 150.84963

1965

698

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.675354 152.92886

1955

1396.6

DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

Kamilaroi

Title Ref

PEL(H)0102

DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

30

Baulkham Hills 1

425

Jervis Bay Scout
Hole 7

Nowra

Genoa Oil NL

579

Morisset 1

Central Coast

580

Morisset 2

582

Morisset 4
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Berrowa ‐ Camden

Operator

Genoa Oil NL

UNKN

PPL(H)0003

‐34.1607618 150.62575

‐33.750288 151.00845

1986

1961

819.7

1066.8

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

60.9

60.9

60.9

N.Env
Score

27.1

41.7

30.2

Rank

B2

B1

B2

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

Needs
Ranking

0

Needs
Ranking

0

Needs
Ranking

0

Data Availability
Comment

Information is not
available

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Well head
removed

Unknown

TRUE

Information is not
available

Information is not
available. 100ft deep
and looks like it didn’t
intersect commercial
hydrocarbons. Probably
low risk.

TRUE

Well drilled to TD of
6293 ft by Kmilarol oil
company during 1935‐
1938 and suspended
with heavy mud and a
steel plate welded over
the casing head. The well
was deepened in 1964 ‐
see second
forrig
Well
P&A d entry
in later
visit after fracking and
P&A marginal in so far as
flow testing. P&A is
perfs are not cemented
marginal but well not
Short term
and first plug is a long
worth entering unless
testing (DST etc.) way up the hole. Cement
field inspection reveals
job on 6 5/8"" likely to
hydrocarbon migration.
be poor.
Well should be possible
to find as 2"" standpipe
Well suspended with no
plugs and hole filled with
heavy mud, and steel
plate was welded over
the casing head

TRUE

This well is also known as No Report available for
PEL0426
Racecourse 1
this well

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Unknown

Short term
Cemented in 3 plugs
testing (DST etc.) back to surface

The well drilled to total
depth of 819.7m, logged
Plugged & Abandoned
cored, cased to
from TD to surface
141m,plugged &
abandoned

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Prior to P&A activities
hole was in poor shape,
with fishing, caving etc.
There is no evidence
Short term
that the P&A activities
testing (DST etc.)
were done
systematically and the
plug lengths are too
small to be meaningfully

well plugged and
abandoned ‐ water
encountered & shale
cavings & several fishing
jobs. Well had a number
of gas horizons that were
tested.

P&A was poor. Plug
placements are very
PEL0463
short and hole collapse
in between.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Surface plug only.
Freshwater flows under
casing. Should be
inspected.

Well is poorly P&A'd
and has a history of
artesian flows below
casing. Should be field
inspected.

59.4

21.9

C3

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

No

Unknown

55.8

30.2

C3

Inspection

0

US

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

US

Needs
Ranking

C4

Information is not
available

Information is not
available. 100ft deep
and looks like it didn’t
intersect commercial
hydrocarbons. Probably
low risk.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

P&A'd

15.6

Information is not
available

DPI (Office of water)
notice dated May 2014
suggests Merriwa is a
water monitoring bore.
PEL0004
Suggest contact with
Office of Water for
details. Unlikely to be
an integrity risk.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

0

54.3

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

P&A'd. Should be field
inspected particularly
as 6 5/8"" casing
cement looks poor.

Inspection

P&A'd

Current Title
Ref

TRUE

C1

0

Comment

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

17.7

C5

Well summary

Replaced by other
Kulnura entry ‐ This well
should not be classified PEL0002
as it has been replaced
by the second entry.

60.9

41.7

No

Unknown

Suspended

25.4

Comment on P&A job

Unknown

Needs
Ranking

P&A'd

Production
History
Comment

Unknown

Just mentioned well
should seal & abandon,
no information

PEL0463

PEL0002

0

Needs
Ranking

There is not enough
information about
cementing job, DDRs are
useless

0

Needs
Ranking

Weekly reports sufficient
to infer well construction
details

0

Needs
Ranking

insufficient data

Unknown

Well drilled to TD, no
sufficient information

information is not
available

PEL0005

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

US

Yes

surface plug only

PEL(H)0154

‐34.909367 150.76272

1970

182.9

P&A'd

44.2

15.6

C4

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Corporation Ltd
(AOG) Ltd

PEL(H)0010

‐33.167894 151.48483

1959

218.99

Unknown

50.8

30.2

C3

Central Coast

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0010

‐33.157308 151.45047

1957

223.77

Unknown

50.8

11.5

C4

0

Needs
Ranking

insufficient data

Unknown

Well drilled to TD, no
sufficient information

information is not
available

PEL0005

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Central Coast

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0010

‐33.14305 151.51214

1957

221.28

Unknown

50.8

13.5

C4

0

Needs
Ranking

insufficient data

Unknown

Well drilled to TD, no
sufficient information

information is not
available

PEL0005

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Inspection

20/02/2015

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

584

524

Well Location

Licencee

Morisset 6

Central Coast

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Macdonald 1

Metals Investment
Richmond ‐ Putty
Holdings NL (MIH)

600

Mulgoa 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden Gas Drillers Ltd

620

North Colah 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

671

Redbank 2

737

St Albans 1

257

Dural 1

Operator

Metals Investment
Holdings NL

Title Ref

PEL(H)0010

EL(H)0220

LAT94

LNG94

‐33.096069 151.50893

‐33.32315 150.91806

Year
Drilled

1959

1970

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

154.13

792.17

Unknown

Unknown

50.8

50.8

N.Env
Score

27.1

28.1

Rank

Inspection

C3

Inspection

C3

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Inspection

TRUE

Unknown

The well drilled as
exploratory hole, and it
cored. There is no
information about well
status

there is no information
PEL0002
about well status

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

good gas well, public
flow demonstrations. No
Available information is
eveidence of any
PEL0002
not sufficient & enough
suspension or P&A
activity.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0463

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Fish left in hole.
(Percussion drilling
assembly). Cement job
PEL0463
appears to only be
across surface casing
shoe.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

well P&Ad with only
one plug, should be
field inspected

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Well should be
inspected.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Information is not
available

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Information is not
available

Needs
Ranking

No information about
well status

Unknown

Core hole. No status
information

‐33.609866 151.10895

1971

836.68

Unknown

50.8

19.8

C4

Richmond ‐ Putty

Department of Mineral
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐33.575703 150.71538

1911

267.31

Unknown

50.8

26.0

C3

Inspection

0

Richmond ‐ Putty

Metals Investment
Holdings NL (MIH)

Metals Investment
Holdings NL

EL(H)0220

‐33.355906 150.97874

1970

845.21

Unknown

55.8

34.4

C3

Inspection

0

C4

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

Needs
Ranking

EL(H)0220

12.5

PEL0005

0

Metals Investment
Holdings NL

0

US

Needs
Ranking

No information

Short term
testing (DST etc)

Well Drilled to TD of
Steel cap welded on top 5203, gas show
of 18"" conductor pipe & encountered below
abandoned
casing shoe, well plugged
& abandoned

Unknown

Well encountered a
strong flow of natural
gas at a high pressure
.borehole cased with 5'
casing to 553'.

Well drilled to total
depth of 1943' ,cased
,cemented ,plugged &
one plug only
abandoned. This well
encountered a strong
show of hydrocarbon gas
‐ should be inspected.
At 23/5/ 1964 A.O.G
commenced to cleaning
out operation of original
suspended , no plugs
well Kulnura 1 and
except from 7850‐
deepened same by
8112,metal plate welded
drilling ahead in 6"" hole
into the plate
to 8112ft. Well then
plugged back with
cement to 7850' and

core hole intersecting
coal. No P&A
information.

Information is not
available

169

Clifden 2

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.564975 152.92192

1962

592.2

P&A'd

50.8

20.8

C3

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

484

Kulnura 1

Central Coast

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0102

‐33.21388 151.19729

1964

2472.5

Suspended

60.9

17.7

C1

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

431

Jilliby 2A

Central Coast

Sydney Gas Ltd

PEL(H)0005

‐33.2367844 151.37255

2004

608.5

Unknown

60.9

27.1

B2

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Long term
production (>
1month)

Producer ‐ current status
unknown. Should be
Confidential well
inspected and Sydney
records
gas should be contacted.

0

Needs
Ranking

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Plugged & abandoned ,
Well drilled ,DST run,
No information about
logged, formation test,
wellhead status,
PEL0002
plugged & abandoned
converted to water
.converted to water well
bore

230

419

Cut Hill 3

Jervis Bay Scout
Hole 10
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Berrowa ‐ Camden AGL Energy Ltd

Nowra

Genoa Oil NL

Sydney Gas Operations
(Wyong)

Australian Gas Light
Company

Genoa Oil NL

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0154

‐33.98

150.731

‐34.856028 150.74658

1986

1970

Converted to
720
water bore

269.14

P&A'd

50.8

49.2

35.4

26.0

C3

C3

Inspection

Inspection

0

20/02/2015

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Weekly reports sufficient
to infer well construction
details

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

information is not
available

Unknown

Metals Investment
Holdings NL (MIH)

Current Title
Ref

Well drilled to TD, no
sufficient information

0

B2

Comment

Unknown

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

28.1

50.8

Well summary

Needs
Ranking

66.0

P&A'd

Comment on P&A job

0

Unknown

1585.9

Production
History
Comment

Sufficient information is
not available

950.7

1957

Well head
removed

Needs
Ranking

1935

‐33.685647 151.05671

Data Availability
Comment

insufficient data

‐33.856533 150.63713

PPL(H)0003

First
Screen
Result

Needs
Ranking

PEL(H)0013

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Under
structure
(road or
building)

0

Gas Drillers Ltd

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Inspection

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Yes

surface plug only

Core hole. Seawater
breached casing and
caused well to start
leaking up annulus and
casing.

Well is poorly P&A'd
and has a history of
serious integrity issues.
PEL0469
No record of cementing
surface casing. Should
be field inspected.

TRUE

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Title Ref

LAT94

LNG94

Year
Drilled

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

N.Env
Score

48.2

78.1

B3

Inspection

2

Needs
Ranking

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0010

‐33.113398 151.50511

1959

123.83

P&A'd

45.7

27.1

C3

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

insufficient data

3

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

D2

0

Available information is
Low Risk
not enough & sufficient

36.5

D1

0

Low Risk

24.0

D1

0

Bootleg 2

Australian Gas Light
Berrowa ‐ Camden
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

111

Bootleg 2A

Australian Gas Light
Berrowa ‐ Camden
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

PEL(H)0260

‐33.687189 151.06041

1982

1411.12

P&A'd

25.4

12.5

112

Bootleg 3

Central Coast

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

PEL(H)0260

‐33.143371 151.41794

1982

406.01

P&A'd

25.4

113

Bootleg 4

Central Coast

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

PEL(H)0260

‐33.379039 151.47202

1982

747.76

P&A'd

25.4

Bootleg 6

Australian Gas Light
Richmond ‐ Putty
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Bootleg 7

Australian Gas Light
Richmond ‐ Putty
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Bootleg 8

AGL UPSTREAM
Berrowa ‐ Camden
INVESTMENTS PTY LTD

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY LTD

Moonshine 10

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 11

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 4

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

568
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Data Availability
Comment

Converted to
water bore

Central Coast

563

First
Screen
Result

304.8

Morisset 5

562

Under
structure
(road or
building)

1985

583

117

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

‐34.000038 150.67907

Berrowa ‐ Camden AGL Energy Ltd

116

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

PEL(H)0260

Cut Hill 1

115

Inspection

Australian Gas Light
Company

229

110

Rank

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

‐33.68543 151.05631

‐33.202208 150.97405

‐33.432909

150.8632

‐34.010228 150.73856

‐34.242022 150.66693

‐34.238687 150.68598

‐34.310385 150.53088

1982

1982

1982

1983

1982

1982

1981

360

898

1072.2

1294.05

531.83

552.82

405.7

Unknown

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

55.8

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

35.4

22.9

34.4

35.4

32.3

36.5

21.9

C3

C3

C3

C3

C3

C3

C3

Inspection

Integrity Rank
Confidence ‐ LOW

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

20/02/2015

Unknown

Low Risk

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

US

Well head
removed

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Short term
Plugs are very short i.e.
testing (DST etc.) 30m.

Well summary

Comment

Plugged & abandoned
as dry hole, No
Well drilled , 4 DSTs run ‐ information about
poor results, logged,
wellhead status,
converted to water well converted to water
bore ‐ should be
inspected

Current Title
Ref

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Well drilled to TD, no
sufficient information

Report states ""hole
finished and plugged
off""

PEL0005

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Well terminated before
TD.

Well was
""terminated"" due to
environmental
""issues"". Should be
inspected.

PEL0463

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Unknown

Fully cemented to
surface

information is not
well drilled and cored to
available, In weekly
1411.12 m . In weekly
report just mentioned
report just mentioned
well plugged &
well abandoned.
abandoned.

PEL0463

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Unknown

Fully cemented to
surface

well drilled and cored to
Well plugged &
401.6m .Well plugged &
abandoned.
abandoned.

PEL0005

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

well drilled and cored to
Well plugged &
747.76 m .Well plugged
abandoned.
& abandoned.

Unknown

well drilled and cored to
898.30 m . In weekly
report just mentioned
well plugged &
abandoned.

information is not
available, In weekly
report just mentioned
well fully cemented &
abandoned.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

well drilled and cored to
1071.91 m . In weekly
report just mentioned
well plugged &
abandoned.

information is not
available, In weekly
report just mentioned
well fully cemented &
abandoned.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

well drilled and cored to
1294.05 m . In weekly
report just mentioned
well plugged &
abandoned.

information is not
available, In weekly
report just mentioned
well fully cemented &
abandoned.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In weekly report
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
just mentioned well
cemented &
plugged & abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

569

570

571

572

573

574

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Moonshine 5

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 6

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 7

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 7A

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 8

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Moonshine 9

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

378

Grafton 1

Clarence

Public Works Department Public Works
Department (PWD)
(PWD)

632

Penrith 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Department of Mineral
Resources ‐ DMR

670

Redbank 1

Richmond ‐ Putty

256

Dunedoo 1

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

163

638

Cecil Park 2

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Picton 2

Picton ‐
Wollongong
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Title Ref

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

PEL(H)0255

LAT94

LNG94

‐34.24392 150.66082

‐34.24244 150.63686

‐34.24071 150.67514

‐34.240636 150.67521

‐34.248009 150.68052

‐34.233838 150.67069

Year
Drilled

1981

1982

1982

1982

1982

1982

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

525.55

530.71

586.1

799.22

537.36

552.83

PEL(H)0426

‐29.678414 152.92969

1902

1127.1

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐33.780625 150.65218

1920

Department of Mineral
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐33.575477 150.71517

Reynolds

Pacific Boring Co.

PPL(H)0001

‐32.0301056 149.43323

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

PEL(H)0102

UNKN

‐33.881869 150.85033

‐34.194206 150.60146

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

45.7

N.Env
Score

21.9

33.3

27.1

27.1

26.0

31.3

Rank

C3

C3

C3

C3

C3

C3

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Inspection

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

0

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

0

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

32.3

C3

Inspection

0

53

Unknown

45.7

34.4

C3

Inspection

0

1911

76.81

Unknown

45.7

26.0

C3

Inspection

0

1959

83

Unknown

45.7

20.8

C3

Inspection

0

1986

593.9

P&A'd

P&A'd

45.7

25.4

26.0

32.3

C3

Inspection

D1

20/02/2015

Data Availability
Comment

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

45.7

689.5

First
Screen
Result

Needs
Ranking

P&A'd

1964

Under
structure
(road or
building)

US

US

Needs
Ranking

Well head
removed

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Comment

Current Title
Ref

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
PEL0002
mentioned well fully
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In report just
,logged. In report just
mentioned well fully
PEL0002
mentioned well plugged
cemented &
& abandoned.
abandoned.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Well drilled, and later
(dates not clear) multiple
attempts to re‐enter to
clear obstructions and
fish made. Well also
called Racecourse or Old
Racecourse bore (not
Racecourse 1). Reports
of gas ""gushers"" in

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Just mentioned well
should seal & abandon,
no information

Records of visits in 1935
& 1953 suggest well
open and smelling of
hydrocarbons.
Workovers conducted PEL0426
in 1955. CSG status is
P&A but can find no
records of this activity.
Inspector visit in 1958

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Information is not
available

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Information is not
available

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

Information is not
available

0

Needs
Ranking

0

Needs
Ranking

Yes

Unknown

TRUE

Poor P&A and poor
casing cement jobs.
Should be field
inspected. May be
annulus leaking or
pressure under plate.

Poor standard of P&A.
Very low cement
Short term
volumes. A metal plate
testing (DST etc.)
was welded over the top
of 4"" casing.

The well was a fully
cored diamond drill hole.
Tested and Plugged&
Abandoned

Cemented in 3 plugs
Short term
back to surface + 2 van
testing (DST etc.) Ruth plugs at 200 and
450m

The well drilled to total
depth of 593.9 m, logged
Plugged & Abandoned
cored, cased to
from TD to surface
81m,plugged &
abandoned

PEL0463

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

424

429

18

738

146

Jervis Bay Scout
Hole 6

Jilliby 1B

Balmain 1

Stockyard
Mountain 1

Camden 3

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Nowra

Genoa Oil NL

Genoa Oil NL

Central Coast

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Nowra

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Sydney Gas Ltd

Natural Gas and Oil
Corporation Ltd

Farmout

Sydney Gas Operations
(Wyong)

Natural Gas and Oil
Corporation Ltd

Farmout Drillers NL

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Title Ref

PEL(H)0154

PEL(H)0005

UNKN

PPL(H)0007

PEL(H)0013

LAT94

LNG94

‐34.930853 150.77908

‐33.2560901 151.38671

‐33.851735 151.17773

‐34.593078 150.78249

‐34.145095 150.71339

Year
Drilled

1970

2004

1937

1962

1958

Total Depth

214.9

500.03

1504

1071.68

557.8

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

44.2

44.2

43.1

43.1

49.2

N.Env
Score

24.0

58.3

29.2

31.3

30.2

Rank

Inspection

C3

Inspection

C2

C3

C3

C3

147

Camden 4

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Corporation Ltd
(AOG) Ltd

PEL(H)0013

‐34.078154 150.70228

1958

576.1

P&A'd

54.3

45.8

C2

167

Clifden 1

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.564975 152.92218

1959

393.2

P&A'd

40.6

17.7

C4

Cook 1

Department of Mineral
Berrowa ‐ Camden
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

183

Cook 2

Department of Mineral
Berrowa ‐ Camden
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

767

Tatham 1

Clarence

Sunoco Inc

798

Wallabadah 2

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Alliance Petroleum
Australia NL

Nowra

L H Smart Oil Exploration L H Smart Oil Exploration
PEL(H)0059
Company Ltd
Company Ltd

182

381

Greenwell Point 1
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UNKN

‐33.941863 150.72172

1990

871.74

P&A'd

40.6

35.4

C3

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Inspection

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

0

US

0

Inspection

0

Inspection

US

US

Inspection

Needs
Ranking

Data Availability
Comment

Well head
removed

Weekly reports sufficient
to infer well construction
details

Yes

P&A information very
poor

Reports are scarce, but
there is evidence of P&A
in 1956

Needs
Ranking

Needs
Ranking

0

Inspection

Needs
Ranking

Needs
Ranking

1

Inspection

First
Screen
Result

Yes

Unknown

TRUE

Poor records of P&A

TD = 500.03m, well
logged, fracture and
production tests
completed.

Well is also known as
JB03. P&A details are in
GS2013/0877.
Wellhead removed and
site rehabbed. Not
worth field visit.

TRUE

There is no available
report

This well was in the
vicinity of what was
known as the Birthday
and Jubilee mine shafts.
These were associated
with gas escape and
were abandoned at the
same time due to
community concerns
9 5/8"" Production
casing at 551ft,
completely inadequate
P&A job. 2 deep plugs w
very low volume, and a
surface plug and plate.
Large OH section below
production casing.

Borehole (Balmain 1??)
near downcast shaft
has been filled with
concrete and a gas tight
PEL0463
seal effected. Tests
from water samples of
this bore on 14th Sept
1956 failed to show gas
(not in bore or either

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

This well has not been
properly abandoned.
This well needs field
PEL0469
inspection. May be
trapped pressure below
steel plate.

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Short term
Terrible
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

P&A very poor. Short
plug at 1420ft. HC in
well. Casing cement
jobs are poor. Difficult
to determine what
casing left in hole.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Well drilled to total
depth of 1290' ,cased
,plugged & abandoned.

in Clifden No.3 report,
mentioned that this
well is plugged &
abandoned

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Unknown

The well was
hammer/diamond drilled
Sealed from 0 to 871.74
to total depth of 871.74
m and abandoned
m and plugged &
Abandoned.

Available information is
not sufficient &
enough, in report just PEL0002
mentioned well sealed
& abandoned

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

DART ENERGY
(BRUXNER) PTY LTD

TRUE

Needs
Ranking

0

Needs
Ranking

0

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

The well was
hammer/diamond drilled
Sealed from 0 to 827.34
Available information is
to total depth of 872.34
PEL0002
m and abandoned
not sufficient & enough
m and plugged &
Abandoned.

Cemented from depth of
965 metres to surface

Unknown

Unknown

35.4

C3

Inspection

0

Sunoco Inc

PEL(H)0431

‐28.952984 153.21675

2001

1098

P&A'd

40.6

25.0

C3

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Alliance Petroleum
Australia NL

PEL(H)0085

‐31.433978 150.91224

1963

220.52

P&A'd

40.6

30.2

C3

Inspection

0

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

0

Needs
Ranking

20/02/2015

Integrity is
questionable. P&A is
poor.

PEL0002

40.6

D1

Core hole. No evidence
of cementing surface
casing. Very poor P&A.

P&A very poor. Short
plug at 1010ft. HC in
well.

P&A'd

34.4

surface plug only

0

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

US

Simple well with WCR
only

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

827.34

22.8

Current Title
Ref

Unknown

1990

P&A'd

Comment

Very inadequate P&A.
Single plug, too short,
Short term
and with HC above.
testing (DST etc) Surface plug has no
evidence to support its
placement

‐33.984439 150.74985

51.81

Well summary

Short term
Completely inadequate
testing (DST etc.) job

UNKN

1962

Long term
production (>
1month)

Comment on P&A job

Unknown

Needs
Ranking

‐34.9089847 150.72756

Production
History
Comment

Yes

Cemented from depth
of 965 metres to
surface

PEL0445

In weekly report
mentioned well
plugged & abandoned,
no more information

1x 10ft plug at surface

The well was drilled to
170', no casing, no
Poor abandonemt,
cement job, no wellhead shallow hole, no HC,
fitting, one cement plug low risk
from surface to 10'

TRUE

PEL0469

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

Data Availability
Comment

A8

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0013

‐33.933707 150.77117

1959

531.3

P&A'd

38.1

37.5

D1

0

US

Needs
Ranking

No information about
cement jobs, wellhead.
P&A data taken from
weekly reports

Nowra

Genoa Oil NL

Genoa Oil NL

PEL(H)0154

‐34.933287 150.65727

1970

97.53

P&A'd

35.5

30.2

D1

0

US

Needs
Ranking

Weekly reports sufficient
to infer well construction
details

Newcastle and
Hunter

Department of Mines
(DM)

Department Of Mineral
Resources

UNKN

‐32.525816 151.39543

1995

506

P&A'd

35.5

42.7

C5

2

Jervis Bay Scout
Hole 4

765

Tangorin 1

Bridge Oil NL

566

Moonshine 2

Picton ‐
Wollongong

467

Kingdom Ponds
Creek 1

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

468

Kingdom Ponds
Creek 2

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

Thrift Mineral
Prospecting Syndicate

851

Woodbury 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

Planet Exploration
Company Pty Ltd

Planet Exploration
Company Pty Ltd

Central Coast

Bungawalbin Creek
Clarence
1
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Inspection

82.3

422

Victoria Park 1A

Rank

40.6

Berrowa ‐ Camden

796

N.Env
Score

Converted to
water bore

Camden 10

Victoria Park 1

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

760.5

143

795

Year
Drilled

1973

Berrowa ‐ Camden Bridge Oil Ltd

132

LNG94

‐33.99594 150.75561

Bringelly 2

Terrigal 1

LAT94

PEL(H)0194

128

770

Title Ref

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Australian Gas Light
Company Ltd / OXY

Strevens

Strevens

Pacific Power

Pacific Power

AGL Energy Ltd

Australian Gas Light
Company

AGL Energy Ltd

Australian Gas Light
Company

PEL(H)0255

UNKN

UNKN

PEL(H)0088

PEL(H)0242

PEL0013

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0260

‐34.23315 150.69178

1981

588.49

P&A'd

35.5

32.3

D1

‐31.97398

1921

15.24

Suspended

35.5

63.5

B5

‐31.97398

150.8517

150.8517

1921

51.82

Suspended

35.5

63.5

B5

‐32.789241 151.68226

1966

670.56

P&A'd

35.5

18.8

D2

‐33.439331 151.43127

‐29.0623536 153.23321

‐34.137279 150.54868

‐34.137279 150.54868

1961

1998

1985

1985

1885.49

802.8

P&A'd

P&A'd

Converted to
1262.8
water bore

649

Converted to
water bore

35.5

35.5

35.5

35.5

39.6

46.9

56.3

56.3

Needs
Ranking

3

Inspection

Inspection

C5

C5

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

The well drilled, tested
plugged & and
abandoned as dry hole

converted to water
bore, should be field
inspected

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

Reasonable P&A.

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0469

LEICHHARDT RESOURCES
PTY LTD

TRUE

Yes

surface plug only

Yes

Well summary

Comment

Core hole. Poor P&A. No Surface cement plug
HC risk.
only.

Current Title
Ref

HQ core hole, fully P&A'd

Basic P&A stats plug 0‐
PEL0267
506m TD

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Well cemented, pegged
and abandoned but not
recorded properly. Well
found potential for gas
drainage (hydrocarbons
encountered).

P&A cementing records
lost at time, evidence
PEL0002
that well may have
been fully cemented.
No supporting evidence

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

0

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

3

Needs
Ranking

Bore suspended due to
jammed tool, no other
reports.

Unknown

Not available,
suspended.

TD = 50', no other
reports available.

No reports available for
this well. Too shallow
PEL0456
for HC. Only risk is
legacy infrastructure.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

3

Needs
Ranking

Bore suspended due to
jammed tool, no other
reports. Well too shallow
to represent an integrity
issue.

Unknown

Not available,
suspended.

TD = 170', no other
reports available.

No reports available for
this well. Too shallow
PEL0456
for HC. Only risk is
legacy infrastructure.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

information is not
available

Information is not
available

PEL0267

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0463

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

US

Needs
Ranking

US

Needs
Ranking

1

Low Risk

3

Needs
Ranking

3

20/02/2015

Unknown

Comment on P&A job

Fully cemented in 2
stages. 1: 54 bags of
cement used on 7/8/81.
2: records lost by drilling
contractor… Moonshine
DDH2 was pegged,
abandoned and later
surveyed"".

0

C5

Production
History
Comment

Reports state the well
was cemented, pegged
and abandoned.
Insufficient reporting ‐
esp. re P&A job.

0

D1

Needs
Ranking

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

Well head
removed

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Yes

No information about
cement jobs, wellhead

Very poor P&A job. 2
plugs one at shoe and
one at surface

The hole was drilled to a
total depth of 6186' and P&A was two small
temporarily suspended. plugs. WHD removed.
Plate installed.
Later P&Ad by Laskan
Minerals Limited.

The hole is fully
cemented, sealed from
746 m to top of casing
below ground level. The
hole has been
abandoned

Unknown

The hole is fully cement
sealed from 746 m to
Short term
top of casing below
testing (DST etc.)
ground level and
abandoned

The hole drilled, tested
and fully cemented from
746 m to top of casing
below ground level then
abandoned.

Unknown

Short term
OK
testing (DST etc.)

The well drilled to TD of
1262.8m, 2xDST, no
Plugged &abandoned
significant shows, well
as water well
plugged and completed
as water well

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

The well drilled as
directional hole to TVD
single cement plug set & of 458.66m, no DST, no Plugged &abandoned
well abandoned
significant shows, well
as water well
plugged back and
completed as water well

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

144

601

612

Camden 11

Mulgoa 2

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Berrowa ‐ Camden
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

Title Ref

PEL(H)0013

PEL(H)0013

Nepean 3

Berrowa ‐ Camden DMR / AGL Sydney Ltd

UNKN

555

Millfield 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

EL(H)0025

150

Camden 7

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Corporation Ltd
(AOG) Ltd

151

Camden 8

Berrowa ‐ Camden

152

Camden 9

166

LAT94

LNG94

‐33.944813 150.76116

‐33.808882 150.63996

‐34.038133 150.70401

1959

1959

1988

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

618.4

1716

758.5

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

28.9

34.0

30.5

N.Env
Score

32.3

28.1

32.3

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

D1

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

Needs
Ranking

0

D1

0

Data Availability
Comment

Needs
Ranking

0

D1

First
Screen
Result

US

Needs
Ranking

Available data is not
sufficient

Needs
Ranking

Available information is
not enough

Well head
removed

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Comment

Unknown

Short term
OK
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

Unknown

Cement plugs following
depths:
Short term
2827,2400,2070,2040,18
testing (DST etc.) 49,1646,1590,1320,1290
,1095,952,840,360,and
surface

The well drilled to total
depth of 5630', just 8""
Plugged & Abandoned
conductor casing left in
as dry hole
hole(65'), well plugged
&Abandoned as dry hole.

Current Title
Ref

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Plugged & abandoned,
PEL0002
casing cut and pulled.

Unknown

The well drilled to total
depth of 758.5 m cored,
cemented from 0 to 758 during coring gas
m and abandoned
blowout encountered ,
well fully cemented and
abandoned

Well plugged &
Abandoned , No
information about
wellhead status

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Unknown

ONLY one plug have
been run, no
information about
wellhead, casings were
left at hole

well drilled to TD of
2114', logged,
abandoned

Just mentioned well
plugged & abandoned,
one plug have been
PEL0267
run, and no information
about wellhead

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

151.2077

1966

644.35

P&A'd

30.5

31.3

D1

0

PEL(H)0013

‐33.945933 150.77672

1959

519.7

P&A'd

35.5

30.2

D1

0

US

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Short term
OK. Casing pulled.
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

Casing withdrawn. P&A
PEL0002
OK

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0013

‐33.880374

150.7381

1959

640.7

P&A'd

25.4

26.0

D1

0

US

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Short term
OK
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

Plugged & abandoned
and casing cut and
pulled

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0013

‐33.968149 150.79783

1959

641.3

P&A'd

28.9

32.3

D1

0

US

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Short term
OK
testing (DST etc)

well drilled and cored
,logged and plugged &
abandoned.

Plugged & abandoned
and casing cut and
pulled

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

BAC 1

Clarence

Bridge Oil Ltd

Bridge Oil Ltd, Australian
Gas Light Company, Cluff PEL(H)0259
Oil (Au)

‐29.567301 152.91691

1981

240

P&A'd

30.5

21.9

D1

0

Needs
Ranking

This well hammer drilled
to total depth of 240 m. cemented to surface &
PEL0426
Cemented to surface & abandoned.
abandoned.

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

231

Cut Hill 3A

Berrowa ‐ Camden AGL Energy Ltd

150.73

1986

825

P&A'd

27.9

35.4

D1

0

Needs
Ranking

Unknown

Well drilled ,DST run,
logged, production test,
plugged & abandoned as
gas well

Plugged & abandoned
as gas well, No
information about
wellhead status

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

794

Varroville 2

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Department of Mineral
Resources ‐ DMR

Department Of Mineral
Resources

‐33.9913169 150.79899

1993

1014.05

P&A'd

25.4

51.0

C5

2

Low Risk summary data only

Unknown

Just mentioned
Cemented to surface
&abandoned

The well was drilled to
1014.5 m, cemented to
surface & abandoned

Cemented to surface
&abandoned

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Bootleg 11

The Australian Gaslight
Berrowa ‐ Camden
Company

The Australian Gaslight
Company

0

Available information is
Low Risk
not enough & sufficient

Unknown

cemented to surface,
from??

information is not
well drilled and cored
available, In weekly
to826.609m . just
report just mentioned
mentioned well plugged
well cemented to
& abandoned.
surface

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

108

388

Hawkesbury
Bunnerong 1
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Berrowa ‐ Camden Pacific Power

Australian Gas Light
Company

Pacific Power

PEL(H)0260

UNKN

PEL(H)0260

PEL(H)0005

‐32.87597

Year
Drilled

‐33.98

‐34.078606 150.86313

‐33.970225 151.23006

1983

1993

827.59

1251.05

P&A'd

P&A'd

25.4

25.4

14.6

26.0

D2

D1

0

20/02/2015

US

Low Risk

Available information is
poor, but given no HC,
enough to RA

Unknown

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Interval 1251.05 m to
1110m not grouted due
to collapse and bridging.
Interval 1110m to
Short term
surface cement sealed.
testing (DST etc.)
BOP casing 130 m to
surface and HW casing
80 m to surface not
recovered site

The well was drilled to
1251.05m , logged, 2
short DST run, and
cemented from 1110 m
to surface & abandoned

well cemented to
surface from 1110m.
OH section below to TD PEL0463
collapsed and
prevented entry.
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Title Ref

LAT94

LNG94

Year
Drilled

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

N.Env
Score

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

606

Narellan 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Amoco Australia
Petroleum Company

Amoco Australia
Petroleum Company

PEL(H)0260

‐34.021026 150.72224

1991

1250

P&A'd

23.9

30.2

D1

0

786

Tullymorgan 1

Clarence

Aust Cities

Aust Cities

PEL(H)0066

‐29.353315 153.07677

1965

2310.99

P&A'd

22.8

44.8

C5

2

503

Loder 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

156

Cape Three Points
Central Coast
1

259

Dural South 1

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Strevens

Berrowa ‐ Camden Shell

PEL(H)0009

‐32.632234 151.13343

1963

2062.58

P&A'd

22.8

18.8

D2

Under
structure
(road or
building)

US

0

Strevens

PEL(H)0191

‐33.477914 151.44052

1974

609.7

P&A'd

20.3

21.9

D1

0

Shell Development Pty
Ltd

PEL(H)0102

‐33.708425 151.01615

1966

3058.67

P&A'd

20.3

19.8

D2

0

First
Screen
Result

Low Risk

Well status diagram is
useful

Well head
removed

Yes

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Comment

The well drilled to TD of
1250 m, cored, tested,
Appears to have been in
Short term
Well plugged &
encountered gas kick
accordance with
testing (DST etc.)
Abandoned
and water flow, then
standards of the day
plugged & abandoned
due to hole problems

Current Title
Ref

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Well drilled to TD of
2000', tested, no
significant hydrocarbons the P&A data is from a
PEL0463
program only.
were encountered.
Plugged & abandoned as
dry hole.

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Plugged&Abandoned as
PEL0463
dry hole

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

The well was drilled to
7582',plugged &
abandoned as dry hole

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Needs
Ranking

Cement plugs were set
& steel plate was welded
over the casing head.
Well drilled ,tested, and Large OH interval
Short term
P&A is barely adequate ‐ plugged & abandoned as behind 9 5/8"" casing. 3 PEL0267
testing (DST etc.)
3 short plugs but 13
dry hole.
small P&A plugs .
3/8"" cement job looks
OK

Unknown

P&A information taken
from P&A program

Needs
Ranking

After setting plugs,
welded steel plate on
top of casing & named
marker plate placed over
well location.(This
information taken from
P&A program

Unknown

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

PEL0002

Needs
Ranking

Needs
Ranking

US

Data Availability
Comment

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Unknown

The well drilled to 2500',
tested, slight show gas
Short term
steel plate welded to the more than 90% methane
testing (DST etc.) top of the casing
content encountered.
Well plugged &
abandoned

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Unknown

The well drilled to 1996',
NO primary casing
Short term
steel plate welded to the tested, gas kick
cement info. But P&A
testing (DST etc.) top of the casing
encountered. Well
looks OK.
plugged & abandoned

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Large OH interval below
The well drilled to1980',
steel plate welded to the
shoe but shoe plug is
tested .Well plugged &
PEL0426
top of the casing
prob OK. Steel plate
abandoned
over surface casing.

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

No

Long term
production (>
1month)

This well abandoned by
setting balanced plugs
over & beyond the
extent of the perforation
zones

Well drilled, HC found,
well perforated
,production tested for
three months

Well drilled, HC found,
well production tested PEL0002
for three months

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

This well abandoned by
setting balanced plugs
over & beyond the
extent of the perforation
zones

Well drilled, HC found,
well perforated
,production tested for
three months

Well drilled, HC found,
well production tested PEL0002
for three months

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

173

Clifden 4

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.565202

152.9244

1963

762

P&A'd

20.3

19.8

D2

0

Weekly summaries only.
Low Risk But only one casing and
P&A plug details OK

175

Clifden 5

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.564974 152.92136

1965

608.4

P&A'd

20.3

20.8

D1

0

Low Risk

176

Clifden 6

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

PEL(H)0066

‐29.564974 152.92172

1969

603.5

P&A'd

20.3

20.8

D1

0

Low Risk

Appin 1

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

9

Appin 2

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

PEL(H)0237

‐34.1905398 150.76739

1980

627.9

P&A'd

20.3

27.1

D1

0

Low Risk

No

Long term
production (>
1month)

10

Appin 3

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

PEL(H)0237

‐34.1884245 150.76769

1980

652.3

P&A'd

20.3

25.0

D1

0

Low Risk

Yes

Long term
production (>
1month)

Well drilled, HC found,
well perforated
,production tested for
three months

Well drilled, HC found,
well production tested PEL0002
for three months

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

11

Appin 4

Picton ‐
Wollongong

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

Hematite Petroleum Pty
Ltd

PEL(H)0237

‐34.1896987 150.76453

1980

645

P&A'd

20.3

39.6

D1

3

Low Risk

Yes

Long term
production (>
1month)

Well drilled, HC found,
well perforated
,production tested for
three months

Well drilled, HC found,
well production tested PEL0002
for three months

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

8
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PEL(H)0237

‐34.1891538 150.75429

1980

679.1

P&A'd

20.3

68.8

B5

Inspection

2

20/02/2015

Low Risk

Available information is
not enough & sufficient

Unknown
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

258

Dural 2

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Berrowa ‐ Camden
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

427

Jilliby 1

Central Coast

428

Jilliby 13

Central Coast

Sydney Gas Ltd

AGL Energy Ltd

Sydney Gas Operations
(Wyong)

AGL Energy Ltd

430

Jilliby 2

Central Coast

Sydney Gas Ltd

Sydney Gas Operations
(Wyong)

769

Terrawinda 2

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Strike Oil NL

Strike Oil NL

389

Hawkesbury
Eveleigh 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden Pacific Power

Pacific Power

487

Kurrajong Heights
1

Richmond ‐ Putty

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

488

Kyogle 1

Clarence

Mid Eastern Oil NL

Mid Eastern Oil NL

398

Hogarth 1

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

635

Pickabooba 1

Clarence

Oil Company of Australia Oil Company of Australia
N/L
Ltd

819

Waverton 1

Muswellbrook ‐
Quirindi

Alliance Oil
Alliance Oil Development
Development Australia
Australia NL
NL

311

Fairfield 1
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Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Corporation Ltd
(AOG) Ltd

Title Ref

LAT94

LNG94

Year
Drilled

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

N.Env
Score

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

PPL(H)0003

‐33.666797 151.01634

1958

1970.5

P&A'd

17.8

25.0

E1

0

Needs
Ranking

PEL(H)0005

‐33.2559112 151.38653

2004

620.59

P&A'd

17.8

58.3

E1

1. Due to young
age and agreed
residual
infrastructure

Low Risk

E1

1. Due to young
age and agreed
residual
infrastructure

PEL0005

PEL(H)0005

‐33.242049 151.38816

2005

613

P&A'd

17.8

56.3

Data Availability
Comment

Low Risk

Well head
removed

Production
History
Comment

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Yes

Well fully cemented
Well was drilled to
,Removed well head and
620.85 m TD, cored
installed surface valve
,logged ,fully cemented
with name & year

Yes

Well head cut 1m below
GL,well plate to be
installed and welded to
casing with company
name, P&A date and
well name

The corehole well was
drilled to total dept. of
500m, cored, logged and
Well fully cemented
after the completion of
,Removed well head and the exploration activities Well is a Piezo
installed surface valve
monitoring hole
a Piezometer was
with name & year
installed at 480 meters in
depth and core hole
cemented back to
surface.

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Comment

Well Drilled to TD of
6465',part of production
& intermediate casing
withdrawn, plugged&
abandoned

Current Title
Ref

PEL0463

Well was drilled to 613 m
Well cemented &
TD, logged , fractured
abandoned, wellhead
and plugged &
removed
abandoned

TRUE

590.54

P&A'd

17.8

27.1

E1

0

Low Risk

Yes

PEL0428

‐31.39645 149.49877

2002

349.2

P&A'd

15.2

21.9

E1

0

Low Risk

Unknown

Completely P&Ad

The hole was drilled to a
total depth of 349.2m
P&Ad core hole.
and P&A'd

PEL(H)0005

‐33.89588 151.19387

1995

1317.3

P&A'd

15.2

15.6

E2

0

Unknown

The bore is cement
sealed from 1250 m to
surface and abandoned.
The bore is marked .

The well was drilled
Cemented from 1250 to
to1317.3m , logged and
PEL0463
surface and marked
cemented from 1250 m
with a survey peg
to surface & abandoned

PPL(H)0002

‐33.526884 150.61962

1962

2783.43

P&A'd

15.2

42.7

C7

3

Low Risk

PEL(H)0036

‐28.624603 152.97776

1963

2490

P&A'd

12.7

30.2

E1

0

Needs
Ranking

PEL(H)0066

‐28.901806

1968

1218

P&A'd

12.7

30.2

E1

0

Low Risk

152.8525

PEL0013

‐28.992039 152.73096

1996

1311.1

P&A'd

12.7

45.8

C7

3

Needs
Ranking

PEL(H)0085

‐31.548982 150.57308

1964

304.8

P&A'd

10.2

17.7

E2

0

Low Risk

PEL(H)0102

‐33.868739

150.9136

1964

855.3

P&A'd

10.2

20.8

E1

0

20/02/2015

US

Needs
Ranking

no information about
HW cement job

Yes

There is enough
information in the
handwritten DDrs and
comprehensive WCR

Yes

Well was drilled at 1962
by A.O.G to 4756 ft
where drilling was
Short term
Iron plate welded on top suspended. In 1962,Exoil
testing (DST etc.) of 13 3/8"" casing
deepened well to TD of
9132 ft and well was
abandoned at 23 /7
/1962.
7 Bridge plugs were
used as an alternative to
cement. The only
cement plug was from Well drilled, cased, Dst
Short term
2700‐2500ft. Wellhead have been run, plugged
testing (DST etc.)
& abandoned as dry hole
removed and 13 3/8
casing being capped
with half collar welded
3/8"" steel identification

TRUE

SANTOS QNT PTY.LTD.

TRUE

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE

Well plugged &
abandoned @TD 9132
ft. No significant HC.
Although poor surface PEL0002
casing cementation was
done, there are no HC
so low risk.

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Plugged & Abandoned
as dry hole. No cement
from 2500 ‐ surface
PEL0445
inside production
casing.

DART ENERGY
(BRUXNER) PTY LTD

TRUE

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

Unknown

Plate welded to top of
Short term
testing (DST etc.) casing

The well was drilled to
3996', logged , DST ,and
plugged & abandoned.

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

The well drilled to total
depth of 1311 m. Cored, Plugged & Abandoned,
DST run, logged ,plugged No information about
& abandoned as dry
wellhead status
hole.

Unknown

No

PEL0450

PEL0013

TRUE

PEL0001

A metal plate was
welded over the
wellhead to complete

TRUE

TRUE

2004

Low Risk

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

Well cemented &
abandoned, wellhead
removed

‐33.2366875 151.37231

US

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

The e well drilled to TD
of 2806 ft, 1100' of
production casing
recovered prior to
abandonment, plugged
& abandoned

Many small gas
horizons were
encountered during
drilling which after
analysis proved gases PEL0463
composition
dominantly was carbon
dioxide and a small
flows was hydrocarbon

AUSTRALIAN COALBED
METHANE PTY LIMITED

TRUE

MACQUARIE ENERGY
PTY LTD

TRUE
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

170

501

31

Clifden 3

Longley 1

Belford 1

Well Location

Licencee

Clarence

Clarence River Basin Oil Clarence River Basin Oil
Exploration Company NL Exploration Company NL

Central Coast

Newcastle and
Hunter

North West Oil and
Minerals Company NL

Operator

North West Oil and
Minerals Company NL

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Title Ref

PEL(H)0066

PEL(H)0191

PEL(H)0103

LAT94

LNG94

‐29.566459 152.91491

‐33.35614

151.2886

‐32.652985 151.28469

Year
Drilled

1962

1973

1965

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

Total Depth

2288.13

1031.14

1174.69

P&A'd

P&A'd

P&A'd

7.6

5.1

3.6

N.Env
Score

24.0

33.3

12.5

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

E1

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

0

E1

0

E2

First
Screen
Result

Data Availability
Comment

Low Risk

US

Needs
Ranking

Well head
removed

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Well summary

Yes

3/8"" baffle plate
welded inside the casing
Short term
and protector cap
testing (DST etc.)
screwed on top ,all
below ground level.

The well drilled to total
depth of 7507' , logged,
tested ,plugged &
abandoned as dry hole.

Unknown

Space between plugs
was filled with non
Short term
corrosive mud. And a
testing (DST etc.) steel plate was bolted to
the top of casing with a
well name marker.

The well drilled & cored
to TD of 3383'.Loggig &
DST have been run in this
well. No survey
conducted. Well plugged
& abandoned as dry
hole.

0

Unknown

well plugged &
abandoned ,steel plate
Short term
welded on casing, no
testing (DST etc.)
mentioned to wellhead
removal

Unknown

Well drilled to 8406ft,
Short term
Steel plate welded over cased, cored, run DST
,plugged & abandoned
testing (DST etc.) surface casing
as dry hole

Yes

Berkshire Park 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0102

‐33.679811 150.79052

1968

1091.2

P&A'd

2.5

28.1

E1

0

472

Kirkham 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0102

‐34.025762

1964

2562.15

P&A'd

2.5

25.0

E1

0

Low Risk

Unknown

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Unknown

The well drilled, tested
Short term
4 plugs. Top plug tagged. plugged & and
testing (DST etc.)
abandoned as dry hole

723

Sextonville 1

Clarence

Mid Eastern Oil NL (MEO) Mid Eastern Oil NL

127

Bringelly 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden Bridge Oil Ltd

Bridge Oil NL

Sydney Gas Operations
(Wyong)

434

Jilliby 9

Central Coast

Sydney Gas Ltd

463

Kenthurst 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Lower Portland 1

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Richmond ‐ Putty
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

522

Department Of Mineral
Resources

640

Pillar Valley 2

397

Higher Macdonald
Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
Richmond ‐ Putty
1
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

Appendix 3_Results_REVA.xlsx

Clarence

Department Of Mineral
Resources

PEL(H)0036

‐28.678971

152.8083

1964

2229.61

P&A'd

2.5

49.0

C7

3

PEL(H)0194

‐33.955931

150.6395

1973

704.4

P&A'd

2.5

28.1

E1

0

Low Risk WCR shows P&A detail

Low Risk

Needs
Ranking

PEL0005

‐33.2408208 151.39336

2005

603

P&A'd

0.0

76.0

E1

1. Due to young
age and agreed
residual
infrastructure

PPL(H)0003

‐33.661576 151.01838

1963

1067.1

P&A'd

0.0

19.8

E2

0

PEL(H)0102

‐33.432682 150.86356

1968

886.05

P&A'd

0.0

34.4

E1

0

Low Risk

Just P&A report and well
summary is available

Yes

Yes

P&A

Dry hole ,plugged&
abandoned

Unknown

Well Abandoned,
cement plugs set and a
steel plate welded
across the top of the 9
5/8' casing

plugs set , capped &
abandoned

‐29.774942 153.15632

1984

1740

P&A'd

0.0

32.3

E1

0

Low Risk

Unknown

PEL(H)0103

‐33.213704 150.93394

1968

627.89

P&A'd

0.0

28.1

E1

0

Low Risk

Yes

20/02/2015

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

METGASCO LTD

A steel plate was bolted
to the top of casing
with a well name
marker.

Dry hole, P & A

The well drilled To TD of
7315', cased
Plugged &abandoned
to2510',logged, DST run,
as dry hole
plugged & abandoned as
dry hole

Well head cut 1m below
GL,well plate to be
installed and welded to Well was drilled to600 m
casing with company
, plugged & abandoned
name, P&A date and
well name

UNKN

PEL0426

well drilled to 3580 ft TD
, DST test have been run,
minor indication of
Well Plugged &
hydrocarbon show,
abandoned
plugged & abandoned
due to low permeability
of formation

39

Needs
Ranking

Current Title
Ref

No information about
wellhead

TRUE

TRUE

The well drilled to TD of
3854 ft, frequent
problems caused by
A steel pipe was set in
water encounter
underground water
the surface plug to mark
depths can be find in
PEL0267
encounter & caving
the well position
Well completion report
strata in different
depths, well plugged &
abandoned

Required information (
cement ,P&A report ,)
Low Risk
included in Well
completion report

DST test results available
as production date,
Low Risk
Available data is
sufficient

150.7049

Comment

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

PEL0445

DART ENERGY
(BRUXNER) PTY LTD

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Well drilled to 2918'
surface casing have been
run to 345',cemented,
well plugged &
abandoned

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

The well drilled to total
depth of 1740m, logged
Plugged ,abandoned
cored, cased to
&capped
266m,plugged &
abandoned

PEL0426

METGASCO LTD

TRUE

PEL0002

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

A steel plate was welded
The well was drilled to
over the top of 9 5/8""
2060', logged and
casing stub which is 2
plugged & abandoned.
feet below ground level

Dry hole, P & A
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Legacy Wells
Stage 1 Report

Site ID Hole Name

Well Location

Licencee

Operator

Title Ref

LAT94

LNG94

Year
Drilled

Total Depth

inGauge "Last
N. Integ
Recorded Hole
Score
Status"

N.Env
Score

Rank

Inspection

Wells with "Integrity
Rank confidence ‐ LOW"

Pad Visibility
Confidence /
Comment (1
high, 3 low)

Under
structure
(road or
building)

First
Screen
Result

Data Availability
Comment

Well head
removed

685

Riverstone 1

Berrowa ‐ Camden

Amoco Australia
Petroleum Company

Amoco Australia
Petroleum Company

PEL(H)0260

‐33.676951 150.81305

1992

1537

P&A'd

0.0

29.2

E1

0

Low Risk

Yes

261

East Maitland 1

Newcastle and
Hunter

Planet Exploration
Company Pty Ltd

Planet Exploration
Company Pty Ltd

PEL(H)0088

‐32.760982 151.61766

1963

3049.22

P&A'd

0.0

72.9

C6

1

Low Risk

Yes

417

Jerilderie 1

Griffith ‐ Ivanhoe

Aust Oil and Gas Corp Ltd Australian Oil & Gas
(AOG) Ltd
Corporation Ltd

PEL(H)0023

‐35.281261 145.96257

1962

1328.928

P&A'd

0.0

25.0

E1

0

Low Risk

Unknown
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20/02/2015

Production
History
Comment

Comment on P&A job

Cut off casing string 1 m
below ground level,
install dry hole marker
stating

Short term
testing (DST etc.)

Well summary

Comment

Current Title
Ref

Dwelling within
Current Title Company 500m or Residential
Expansion area

Well drilled to TD of
1537 m, logged, cored, Plugged&Abandoned as
PEL0002
plugged& abandoned as dry hole
dry hole

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

Plugged&Abandoned as
PEL0267
dry hole

AGL UPSTREAM
INVESTMENTS PTY
LIMITED

TRUE

The well was drilled to
total depth of 2495' ,
No information of
cored, logged plugged & wellhead status
abandoned

TRUE
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